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TREATMENT PLAN'TS.1

By H. H. WAGENHALS, Associate Sanitary Engineer, United States Public Health Service.

During the past 20 years many processes and devic for sewage
treatment have been developed and actually demonstrated by
being installed in various plants throughout the country. In
many cases they have been abandoned by their real parents, the
designing engineers, and apprenticed out to foster parents, who,
while demanding maximum service, have cruelly neglected them.
With this neglect, they have often failed-to render proper service
and have thereby come into disrepute.

THE SURVEY.

During the summer of 1920 the United States Public Health
Service undertook a survey of 15 sewage treatment plants, located in
12 cities in different parts of the country, and considered to exemplify
different pi-ocesses and different conditions. `The objects of this
survey were: (1) To obtain a bird's-eye view of the field of sewage
treatment; (2) to secure basic data by which the efficiency of service
could be judged; (3) to suggest some standard tests which might,
without undue labor, be adopted at all plants so that results at
different plants would be comparable.
The plants selected for the survey were, therefore, those which

were felt to be representative, receiving reasonably careful and
intelligent operation. The devices and processes employed at these
plants included primary plain sedimentation, septic, hydrolytic and
Imhoff tanks; fine screens; trickling, contact, and intermittent
filters; secondary sedimentation; and activated sludge. It was
originally planned to study chemical precipitation and Dortmund
tanks, but they were for various reasons omitted from the schedule.
At no plant visited was routine disinfection practiced.
The collection of the basic data was divided between an engineer

and a chemist. The engineer secured the details of the design and
construction of the plant, the population and industrial plants
contributing to the sewers, the sewerage system, and other factors
bearing upon the operation of the plant. He also took up the opera-

IThis paper was presented before the Western Society of Civil Engineers at Chicago, IiW., December
19, 1921.
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tion, and in some instances special subjects such as the use of sludge
as a fertilizer or soil builder. The basis of this part of the survey
was a 21-page questionnaire. Plans of the plants were secured for
use in the preparation of the final report.
The chemist spent from 10 days to over two weeks at each plant

analyzing an average of 12 series of 24-hour sanpls. These samples
were composed of portions taken each hour before and after each
phase of the treatment. They were stored on ice during the period
of collection. Sufficient laboratoity equipment to perform all the
selected determinations was shipped from place to place by the
chemist. This work was (at all except four plants) done by the
same chemist, assuring identical methods and eliminating the per-
sonal equation in the comparison of results from any two plants.
The analytical work at the four plants not visited by this chemist
was done by men who had received very detailed instructions from
him.
The analyses selected for routine on this survey were not those

which would be recommended for a plant operator. It was desirable
and possible to include some analyses which were considered to be of
little value for operating purposes, such as the chlorides, and others
which were of doubtful value, probably not giving sufficient informa-
tion to justify the labor involved in making them. No nitrogen
determinations, other than nitrates, were made at any except the
activated sludge plants, where the ammoniacal nitrogen determination
is of value in judging the efficiency of the aeration.
The following plants were surveyed: Two Imhoff tanks and

trickling filter plants without secondary sedimentation at Atlanta,
Ga., and one at Columbus, Ohio; a combination of plain sedimenta-
tion and Imhoff tanks followed by contact beds and final inter-
mittent fine cinder or sand filters at Alliance, Ohio; Imhoff tanks with
contact beds at Canton, Ohio (the last two having glass-covered
sludge drying beds); hydrolytic tanks, fine screens, trickling filters,
secondary sedimentation and sludge digestion tanks at Baltimore,
Md.; Imhoff tanks, trickling filters and secondary sedimentation at
Rochester, N. Y., Fitchburg, Mass., and Lexington, Ky.; septic
tank, trickling filters and secondary sedimentation at Reading, Pa.;
fine screens, Riensch-Wurl, followed by Imhoff tanks and disposal
by dilution without oxidation at Rochester, N. Y.; and activated
sludge at two plants at Houston, Tex., and at San Marcos, and Sher-
man, Tex.
Raw sewage.-Except at plants treating sewage from separate

sewerage systems, the total flow was not ascertainable, because of the
wastage by overflows or by-passes, which are used when the flow
exceeds the maximum capacity of the treatment plant. The volume
passing throuah the treatment plant was known fairly accurately at
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all but the two smallt plants, where .the flow averaged, as actually
measured on the s ey, less than a half million gallons daily.
The per capita -volume treated averaged very close to the com-

monly used figure of 100 gallons per day, it being about 94. There
were 9 with smaller and 6 with larger- flows. Six were within 10
per cent of the average, five within 25 per cent, and four from 36 to 58
per cent.
The number of people served per sewer connection averaged 5.4,

with variations from 3.8 to 7.1. The number of counections was not
known at four places.
The character of the sewage received at the different plants varied,

as would be expected, within wide limits. Suspended matter ranged
from 101 to 297 parts per million, averaging 174. Except at plants
where an unusual amount of industrial wastes is discharged into the
sewers, as at Gloversville, N. Y., it is not probable that many munic-
ipal sewa,es are more concentrated than some of those studied, and
sewages with less than 101 parts per million of suspended matter are
seldom encountered. It is believed, therefore, that the survey in-
cluded a good cross section of American sewages.

Solids settleable in two hours in Imhoff glasses ranged from 1.9
to 4.9 c. c. The values obtained from this determin-ation do not
correspond very closely with the suspended matter obtained by the
Gooch crucible. Readings of 4.8 and 4.9 c. c. were obtained with
sewages contaning 261 and 264 parts per million of suspended
matter, whereas only 2.7 c. c. were settled from the sewage containing
297 parts per million, and'2.0 c. c. from the least concentrated sewage
containing 101 parts per million, and also from two other sewages
containing as high as 226 parts per million.
The oxygen-consumed values, by the 30 minutes in boiling water

method, ranged from 24 to 69 parts per million, averaging 44.
The 5-day biochemical oxygen demand averaged 114 parts per

million, the maximunm value being 190 and the minimum 67.
Imhoff tanks.-While Imhoff tanks were in use at 10 out of the 15

plants, at two plants the effluent from the Imhoff tanks was mixed
with that from other types of tanks with which they operated in
parallel, and the samples analyzed were the mixed effluents. On
the whole, the Imhoff tanks performed their function of removing
suspended matter very satisfactorily, the average removal amounting
to 59 per cent. At only two plants was it below 60. These being
37 and 40, pulled down the average. Accompanying this the bio-
chemical oxygen demand was reduced 42.5 per cent, and the per-
manganate oxygen consumed 36 per cent. The last two figures are
rather interesting in that the reduction of the 5-day oxygen demand
was greater than that of the oxygen consumed. Studies of indus-
trial wastes by the United States Public Health Service at Cincinnati.
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Ohio, have indicated that the removal d olid affeted theo
consumed to a much greater degree than the oxyen demad.
As affecting subsequent treatment, the actual amount of stis8

pended matter in the tank effluent is of more importance than the
per cent removed by the tanks. The Imhoff tank effluents at half
the plants contained between 60 and 70 parts per million; three
contained more, the highest being 119, and one contained only 40.
The effluent contaiing 119 parts per million received no subsequent
treatment. Detention periods for normal flows averaged about four
hours, computed on a total displacement basis, and, with this deten-
tion period, the velocity averaged about 0.6 foot per minute.
Foaming appeared to be more of an occasional nuisance than a

serious difficulty of operation. With but one or two exceptions,
most of the tanks foamed at one time or another, but relief could be
obtained by the withdrawal of sludge. This method was accepted
by all the plant operators as the only one capable of giving per-
manent relief.
The capacity of the digestion chambers, below the overlap of the

slot, averaged for all 12 installations 1.3 cubic feet per capita served;
but omitting two plants at which this factor was purposely made
unusually large, both being 2i to 21, the average for the remaining
10 plants was 1.1.

Considering the variations in the character of the sewages entering
the tanks at different places, and the differences in the many design
factors, it is not possible to compare the efficiencies of tanks at
different plants on the basis of any selected design factor. In a
general way, it seems that refinements in minor features do not mate-
rially affect operation.

Trickling filters.-Trickling filters were studied at eight plants.
At six they were preceded by Jmhoff tanks; at one by hydrolytic
tanks, with a small admixture from Imhoff tanks; and at one by a
septic tank. The depth of the filters ranged from 5 to 10 feet; but
at six of the eight phlnts the variation was from 5 to 6 feet.
The rates of filtration fell for an equal number of plants above and

below 2 m. g. d.; but at two of the four plants operating in excess of
this rate, there was sufficient filter area available to effect rates
below 2 m. g. d., if it was all used regularly.
The physical appea.rance of the effluents was good at all except

one plant, and this plant was the only one at which there was any
appreciable pooling, though the surface layers of several others
exhibited considerable clogging. When it is remembered that some
of these filters have been in continuous operation for 10 to 12 years
with very little expense other than occasionally going over the
surface with a pick or harrow or flushing with a hose, there appears to
be little reason to anticipate any material decrease in efficiency.



The. analtical results obtained from all the effluents, with the
exception of those from the pooling filter, were good. One of the most
interesting results obtained from the studies of these plants was the
uniformity of the final effluents. The raw sewages pretty well cov-
ered the range of concex4ration of American sewages. Preliminary
settling, however, in tanks of totally different design and operation
produced effluents of remarkably similar character, and the trickling
filter effluents were all of such like composition that they could well be
expected to have come from the same filter in a period covered by the
survey as a whole.
Suspended matter determinations may be misleading or meaning-

less for trickling filter effluents, as this constituent varies so greatly
with the cycle of operation of the filter, from the storing period to
the unloading period. The character of the solids in the filter
effluent is, moreover, totally different from that in the influent.
The filter is an oxidizing device and its efficiency must, therefore,

be judged by determinations involving the presence of oxygen.
Three such determinations were made: The oxygen consumed, the
oxygen demand, and nitrogen as nitrates. This last determination is
of relatively little value unless the amount of nitrogen in other
forms present in the influent is known. Low nitrates in themselves
mean very little.

Omitting the one clogged filter already mentioned, the oxygen-
consumed values for the plants studied fell within the relatively
narrow limits of 7 and 19, and the 5-day. oxygen demand values
between 4 and 20. The one pooled filter had an oxygen-consumed
value more than twice the average of the other filters, and a 5-day
oxygen demand about two and one-half times as great as the
maxium value for the other filters.
Another interesting fact brought out by the analytical work was the

reduction of the methyl orange alkalinity by the filters. At all except
one plant this reduction amounted to over 30 per cent, and at one plant
it was 92 per cent-from 99 to 8 parts per million. We could not
undertake to obtain sufficient analytical data to definitely assign
any reason for this reduction, but it may possibly be due to the
use of CO2 by bacterial activities in the filters which, when taken
from the soluble bicarbonates in the influent, reduces these to in-
soluble carbonates, which are retained in the filter. This same
reduction in alkalinity was found in all properly operating oxidizing
devices, such as contact beds and aeration tanks of the activated
sludge process.

Contact beds.-Contact beds were studied at Alliance and Canton
Ohio. While they did not produce results equal to the average of
the trickling filters, the effluents were entirely satisfactory for ulti-
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mate disposal with the dilution factors availble. The o n-
consumed values were 11 and 18, and the 5-day d value 920
and 37, respectively, for Alliance and Canton. At neither place ar
these filters operated during the winter months.

Fine 8creens.-Fine screens were found at Rochester, N. Y., and
Baltimore, Md. At Rochester, Riensch-Wurl screens precede Imhoff
tanks and serve to keep large floating solids from the surface of the
tanks and of Lake Ontario into which the Imhoff tank effluent is
discharged. At Baltimore, rotating drum screens, similar to the
Weand segregator, follow the tanks and serve to remove solids likely
to clog the trickling filter nozzles. Their efficiency is best repre-
sented by a reduction of about 87 per cent in nozzles cleaned after
the installation of the screens.
The analytical methods used in the survey failed to show any

accomplishment by the screens at Rochester durin the period of
the survey. Suspended and settleable solids and oxygen consumed
were slightly higher in the effluent than the influent, and the oxygen
demand was slightly lower; but in none of the determinations was
the difference of any significance. Computing from the screenings
collected back to equivalent solids, the removal amounted to less
than 1 or 2 per cent.

Activated - sludge.-Four activated sludge plants were studied at
three Texas cities. At Houston are the two largest plants in actual
permanent operation in this country. At San Marcos is the reputed
first municipal plant of this type; it is of very small capacity, as is
also the plant at Sherman. The smallness of these plants makes
them worthy of study, in view of the stated opinions of some engineers
that this process is adapted only to large installations, where highly
paid operators are m charge and where there is sufficient sludge to
warrant its profitable recovery.
The San Marcos plant, treating less than 200,000 gallons per day,

was the smallest plant studied. In actual man-hours it received
much-less attention than any of the other plants, with the possible
exception of the Sherm-an plant. A good general utility man visited
the plant every day to oil the machinery and make a brief general
inspection. The influent was a weak domestic sewage, and it was
passed through a septic tank before entering the aeration tank.
The effluent ranked well among the best of those studied, with a
suspended matter content of about 3 parts per million, an oxygen-
consumed content oUabout 8, and a 5-day oxygen demand of 16,
with ample contained oxygen in the form of dissolved oxygen and
nitrates to more than satisfy this demand.
The cost of operation per million gallons naturally was high,

amounting to about $20, including interest on -the money invested.
This is equivalent to an annual cost of $1,400, or about 56 cents per
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capita srved, which, consilering the- contributing population of
2,500, does not appear excessive.

This plant may be taken to illustrate the adaptability of' the
activated sludge process to small installations, and it brings up the
question of the value of presettling the sewage before aeration i
such installations, where the recovery of the commercial value of the
sludge is not feasible.
The value of the activated sludge process for small installations

may also be considered from another angle. It obviously is not
entirely automatic. I feel that too much emphasis has been placed
on the so-called automatic operation of other types of sewage treat-
ment devices. Many, one might almost say most, small sewage plants
have been installed with the idea firmly rooted in the minds of the city
officials that the plants will run themselves.- Certainly it must be
admitted that the officials' actions bespeak such convictions. It
seems that there might be a distinct inherent advantage in a
process which must require some attention to operation. - Motors
and blowers or air compressors can not run day after day without-
oil at least. Moving machinery must be cared for. To insure a
daily visit to the plant is of real value.

It appears possible that the activated sludge process may find
its greatest field of usefulness in small installations rather than,
as is at present held, in the large ones. In small installations,
and especially with presedimentation, the sludge problem is greatly
reduced, whereas with large installations, present opinions predicate
its economic feasibility upon the commercial value of the sludge
produced and the cost of its reduction to a commercial form.
The plant at Sherman, Tex., did not present as optimistic a pic-

ture as the one at San Marcos. The effluent was comparable with
that from' the already mentioned pooling trickling filter. The
sewage was extremely concentrated, receiving night soil from a
population about equivalent tdo that connected to the sewers, and
this night soil was dumped into the sewers so close to the treatment
plant that it reached the plant in an almost unbroken condition.
The installation of a preliminary settling tank might greatly facilitate
the operation of the aeration tank; but even then better operation
would be essential to produce a uniformly first-class effluent.
Both of the two large plants at Houston produce excellent effluents.

There is no longer anv doubt of the capability of the process to
effect adequate treatment. The problem at Houston, as at all
large plants of this type, is the ultimate disposal of the sludge pro-
duced. There are great possibilities and promise of ultimate solu-
tion of this problem, but so far no sludge-handling plant has operated
sufficiently to demonstrate either success or failure. No new data
on this subject could be secured during the survey. The attitude
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of moste till a i of anticipation, hop,
and doubt.

Uilzation of sludge.-Utilization of sewage sludge usually car-
ries the idea of some ambitious scheme for the prepartion of a market
fertilizer from the sludge which will result in large financial returns.
Sludge for the most part takes the extremes (a) of being no earthly
good, a valueless waste, a liability to dispose of; or (b) of being
possessed of so much value that it must pay not only for its own
disposal but also for a portion of the cost of the treatment of the
sewage. The saving of the expense of hauling the sludge from the
plant to a dump and any small revenue for its sale have in most
places not been considered worth the trouble of creating a local
demand.
At three of the plants visited-Alliance and Canton, Ohio, and

Rochester, N. Y.-the sludge is all used by local farmers. At the time
of the survey Rochester was the only place where any charge was
made for the sludge, but at the other two places the growing demand
will probably eventually give to the sludge a commercial value.
The psychology of disposal to local farmers has recently been well

expressed by Mr. N. A. Brown, of Rochester, when he said that as
long as sewage-treatment officials themselves tell the farmers that the
sludge has little if any fertilizing value, the farmers will not be inclined
to haul it away, but that if the farmers see that the officials thii7k it
worth selling, they will not only haul it away but will pay a price
for it.
The average farmer is practical when it comes to hauling fertilizer.

If he does not get any benefit, he stops using it. And yet at the three
plants visited and also at Lexington, Ky., farmers are calling for the
sludge year after year, and taking ever-increasing amounts.
A sewage-plant operator objected to my use of the word "sludge"

as "fertilizer" wven referring to the- value of sludge to growing
crops. To him fertilizer meant the three plant foods-mtrogen,
phosphates, and potash-and the value of sludge had to be judged by
its content of these ingredients, and by them alone. This is a
common attitude, which I feel is the wrong one to take. It is well
recognized that manures, horse litter, and baryard compost pro-
duce greater results than can be expected from their nitrogen,
phosphates, and potash constituents as determined by analysis.
For-total content of these three plant foods, sludge can compare very
favorably with manures. Both form humus and build soil by im-
proving its texture.
Some experimental work has been done to test the value of sludges

by their actual effect on growing vegetation; but I can not feel that
any have been extensive enough, on a large enough scale, or with
proper control to justify the prevailing low opinion in which sewage
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sla-dgei wr held. The Ameriea Society of Muniipal Improvemens
and other organitions have by resolution called upon the Depa-t-
nent of Agriculture to conduct actual large scale tests. If such tests
are made, it is to be hoped that a part of them will.be run with sludge
as sludge and not solely as a vector for the three plant foods. The
survey of the sewage-treatment plants has made me believe that the
whole value of sludge can not be stated in the analyses of nitrogen,
phosphates, and potash.
One need not be an expert in farming to form an estimate of the

benefit of sludge to grasses, wheat, oats, and other crops at Canton,
Ohio. It is written in the fields so that he who runs may read.
Unfortunately, none of the results obtained by the farmers can be
converted into quantitatively controlled figures. One farmer stated
that by actual weight he obtained with two cuttings 34 tons of grass
from 9 acres treated with sludge in a 49-acre field, while from the
other 40 acres he had only one cutting, which totaled 42 tons.
Whether there were other explanatory factors is not knowi; but this
farmer considers sludge superior to barnyard manure and is each year
hauling all he can.

It must be admitted that such reports are not in keeping with
experience at some other places, and in themselves do not definitely
prove anything; but they are worthy of consideration. They evidence
the need for a more complete and more thorough study of the whole
question than has as yet been made and indicate the advisability
of placing just a little less emphasis on chemical analyses in rating the
value of sludge as a fertilizer.

I do not want to give the impression that I consider sewage sludges
market competitors of commercial fertilizers. But I do believe that
at most sewage treatment plants a local demand for the sludge can be
created on an actual value basis which will not only be the means of
the ultimate disposal of the sludge but will produce a revenue which
will, at least partially, pay for the cost of handling the sludge after its
removal from the tanks.
There are three possible causes for failures of sewage treatment

plants: (1) The processes may not in themselves be capable of pro-
ducing a good effluent; (2) the design of the individual plant may be
at fault-capacities of the devices inadequate to handle the load
placed upon them; and (3) poor operation or, as is often the case, no
operation at all.
The first of these presents the most serious aspect. Opinions have

been expressed, even among those familiar with sewage treatment,
that the whole system and theory of gewage treatment practices has
falen down. This feeling has gained some ground among the unin-
formed who have come into contact with conspicuous failures of plants
supposedly of the best design and supposedly entirely automatic.



The second cause of failure is -restricted to individual&plantaimd
can be largely eliminated when the jubli-and especislycity olfficial
thoroughly understand that the designing of treatnent plits is -

specialized branch of professional engineering and that such plant.
are not a part of the city's plumbing system.

Finally, failures due to poor or to no supervision of operation will
gradually be reduced by education and expensive experience.,

This 1920 survey by the Public Health Service was primarily
concerned with thefirst and most serious alleged cause of failuFe.
For this rbason the plants selected for study were those which were
considered to have been properly designed by engineers versed m
the principles involved and which were receiving good or at least
reasonable attention -and operation.

It was originally planned to continue the studies in subsequent
years, spescializing in plants where design was at fault and where
supervision of operation was obviously below a required minimum.
It was also intended to study the adaptability and efficiency of the
different principles of treatment at smaller installations than those
studied in 1920. These studies have, however, been at least tempo-
rarily abandoned.

REVIEW OF RESULTS OF THE SURVEY.

In reviewing the results of the survey as a whole, there -does not
appear to be much ground for pessimistic criticisms of general theories
of sewage treatment on the basis of their failure to effect adequate
purification. All municipal sewage must ultimately be disposed of
by dilution in some body of water, and the purpose of treatment is to
prepare the sewage so that it will not produce objectionable condi-
tions in the receiving body of water or, in some cases, place an undue
load on a water purification plant using the receiving body of water
as a source of supply. To these may be added the protection of
bathing beaches, oyster beds, etc.
The primary function of preparing sewage for disposal by dilution

without creating objectionable conditions was the main objective of
the plants studied. No bacteriological analyses were attempted.
With but one or two exceptions, physical observations and ana--

lytical results agree that the plants visited were accomplishing the
main object of their existence. All plants were seen during the warm
months, the critical period of the year. At only 2 out of the 14
operating oxidizing devices was the color reduced in the methylene
blue putrescibility tests of the effluents, which were incubated at
room temperature. At one of these two the samples stood up for
three to eight days. Only four -of them had biochemical 5-day
oxygen demands in excess of 20, and all had contained oxygen to-
partially satisfy this demand. With any reasonable dilution factor-
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no objeionable conditioms should be created with the effluents from
the oxidizing devices studied. In addition to oxidation, the treat-
ment procss removed practically all of the settleable solids.

I do not argue that present-day practices represent the last word in
sewage treatment. New methods, it is to be hoped, will be de-
veloped-better methods than any we have at the present time.
Those existing now are not perfect, but they are not deserving of the
unfavorable reputation they hold in the opinion of those partially
informed and. of limited experience. This reputation is based on
ignorance and the reaction of disappointment over the failure of
plants to accomplish results which have been extravagantly and
improperly' promised by promoters and, unfortunately, in some
instances by engineers.

It is unfortunate that few if any plant operators have time or
facilities to undertake original work or carry on special investigations.
Conditions as a whole are such that the field of sewage plant operation
offers but little attraction as a life work. The aim of the ambitious
plant operator is to become a designing engineer. The studies of'
the'basic principles of sewage treatment have been, to a very large
extent, made at testing stations built and operated for the particular
needs of individual cities. Relatively few of these have been in the
hands of men who had previously been in the operating field, and from
them have been developed only a very limited number of men who
remained for any length of time in the strictly operating field. There
have been few operators capable of or interested in such temporary
specialized work, and the men who have been fitted have not seen an
attractive future in plant operation.
The engineers of but relatively few of the plants in this country

have had opportunity to study intimately the operation of the plants
which they have designed.
There is need for a closer connection between these two phases of

the subject. There is need also for the development of a group of
plant operators to whom must be given sufficient inducements to
retain them in this field. Compare the number of capable trained
sewage-plant operators with the number of equally skilled men in the
field of water filtration operation. Sewage treatment, unfortunately,
has been the stepchild of municipal activities.
The time of a plant operator is always filled, with plenty of work

left over. It is vital, therefore, that his activities be confined to
those essential to the proper operation of his plant. This require-
ment applies to the laboratory work as well as to any other work
at the plant. Each routine analysis that the operator makes should
be selected to give some definite information on the condition in the
plant, and on the efficiency of operation of the various devices
Where several determinations give the same general information,
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that one should be selected which gives it most. acourately and with
the least work.
The two functions of sewage treatment are the reductiou of solids

and the partial oxidation of the organic matter not removed with
the solids. To these may be added, in isolated cases, the reduction of
bacteria for the protection of a near water supply or bathing beaches,
etc. In some cases the reduction of solids or of bacteria may be
sufficient in itself, but the average plant is built for the first two
objectives. The analytical determinations made should be selected,
therefore, to tell the extent to which these two objectives are attained.
The best determination we have to indicate the extent of the removal
of solids is the suspended matter determination by the Gooch crucible.
This det.rmination on the influent and the effluent of the settling
devices both primary and secondary, gives the data covering the
main function of these tanks. The determination of settleable solids
is much simpler and is advocated by some as giving the more nearly
attainable efficiencies; but there appear to be uncontrollable factors
and conditions in this method which limit, to a greater extent than
the Gooch crucible method, its general application.
In the opinion of the men engaged on this survey, the best cri-

terion by which to judge the efficiency of oxid ig devices is the
oxygen demand by the excess oxygen method, stated in terms of the
5-day biochemical oxygen demand at 200 C. This method is pos-
sibly more elaborate and involves more technique than some of the
other methods used to determine the biochemical oxygen demand,
or than the oxygen consumed determination, but it has appeared to
give the most enlightening and valuable information.

These two determinations can constitute the backbone of the
laboratory routine of the average plant. With special methods of
treatment, other determinations should be included as routine pro-,
cedure, as, for instance, the ammoniacal nitrogen determination
gives a most rapid method for control of the aeration processes at
activated sludge plants. Of course, when bacterial removal is a
function of the plant, total bacterial counts are essential for the
proper operation of the disinfecting process.

It must not be inferred that the adoption of an irreducible minimum
routine of laboratory work for all plants is advisable. Where facili-
ties and time are available, other determinations should be added
to the skeleton suggested. But there now exist at many laboratories
elaborate routines containing the more tedious determinations, which
give, when completed, very little information or data of use in the
actual operation of the plant. These are extravagant users of the
titne of the plant operator-time which can be made to yield greater
returns if devoted to other lines of activity.
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Laboratory pfoedure at sewage plant- has in a way, like Topsy,
"just growed." Probably there are not two plants in the country, un-
low operated by the same man, where the schedule of analyses ad the
technique im making them are the same. Throughout the survey of
1920, our laboratory procedure was the same at all plants. At all
except 2 out of the 15 plants, or 10 out of the 12 cities, some labor-
atory work was done regularly by local chemists. Our results, how-
ever, are, with the exception of the Gooch suspended matter and the
Imhoff glass settleable solids determinations, not directly compar-
able with results obtained at any plant visited. Nor are the local
results of any two plants directly comparable except in the two
determinations mentioned. It is only by computation with average
relation factors between two detelminations or methods that any
comparison of the functioning of the oxidizing devices is possible.

It is only natural that there should be a great reluctance at any
laboratory to change methods, many of which may have been used for
years and only by means of which can the results of future years of
operation be compared with the past. Standardization can not come
overnight, and should not be precipitately adopted. However, it is
believed that the time is ripe to approach this subject with a little
more assurance, to make definite selections of some one method of
making different determinations, and to establish tentative schedules
of routine from the irreducible minim to those more elaborate at
plants which are able to support them without sacrificing the physical
operation of the plant. It is hoped that this survey may be a step
in that direction, by furnishing comparative data covering a wide
range of plants and a rather elaborate schedule of laboratory routine.
The future development of sewage treatment has need of more

study than has been given in the past to the basic principles involved.
Practical application has been made of phenomena which have, in
many cases, been developed from experiments while their funda-
mental principles are only roughly understood. Their study in the
light of the combined knowledge of the engineer, chemist, biologist,
plant operator, plankton expert, and others will place the principles of
sewage treatment on a firmer basis. Development does not neces-
sarily mean the discovery of new unused principles; it includes the
better understanding of principles already in use; for with this fuller
knowledge will come more intelligent application of these principles.
Such investigations must include studies of conditions in the exist-

ing operating plants at which the theories of the laboratory must be
given practical application. Surveys similar to this one made by
the Public Health Service must be made to include mrlore plants
and more detailed study extending over longer periods of operation.
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New problems and new ideas are continuall coming to the -front.
Many of these can best be studied at existing plants where oppor-
tunities for study on a large scale are available. But other requiring
special equipment and specialized laboratory- work will probably
demand study at testing stations. Industrial wastes, for example,
require experimental work to be done at the point of origin.
For testing-station studies of domestic sewage, it would appear

to be ideal to establish a permanent station, at which fairly large-
sized units could be operated over-ong periods. The results of the
1920 survey indicate that the variation in raw domestic sewages at
different places, where not complicated with industrial wastes of
unusual quantity or character, is not a serious objection to restricting
experimental work to the sewage of one locality.
At such a testing station new processes and devices, some of which

are brought forward as commercial ventures with little authoritative
data upon which to base any judgment of their value, could be
subjected to at least preliminary tests-sufficient to eliminate those
processes and devices the merits of which lie primarily in sales litera-
ture, based upon ignorance and imagination.
Such far-reaching and complete investigations of the scope sug-

gested can not be undertaken by any one municipality, State, or
section of the country. It must be national. The special studies
at the central permanent laboratory and testing station must be
fathered and supported by some national organization.
Around this organzation should lie other cooperative bodies:

First, a consulting board with experts specialized in different work,
e. g., the various branches of chemistry, engineering, biology, sewage
plant operation, etc., and second, a group of collaborators, including
t.he engineering department of the State boards of health, universi-
ties, individual sewage plant operators, and other organizations or
individuals.
Such a plan is not impossible. It has, in one form or another,

been in the minds of and at times expressed and seriously discussed
by men high in the ranks *of the scientists versed in sewage
treatment.

Investigations by such an orgainization would throw the light of
definite knowledge over much of the present twilight zone of sewage
treatment. They may not result in the discovery of any new short-
cut processes-sewage may still remain a public liability-but we
may expect them to effect appreciable economies in the treatment and
disposal of sewage, to materially raise the standard of operation of
treatment plants, and to protect the rivers, lakes, and other waters
of the country from their improper use as diluents.
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A PHYSIOWGICAL TEST FOR THE ACTIVITY OF VITAMINE
PREPARATIONS.

By ATrrox SzIDEz, Tehnldi t, United States Publi Health Service.

Progress in the chemical isolation of vitamine depends largely upon
the success of the physiological tests available for guiding the frac-
tionations. Any improvement in the accuracy and rapidity of these
tests is undoubtedly a matter of importance. The technique which
has gradually been developed in the Hygienic Laboratory is believed
to possess advantages which may be appreciated by others engaged
in experiments on the isolation of vitamine.
The effect produced on fowls by vitamine deficiency was early

utilized for studies of both the distribution of the antineuritic vita-
mine in natural foodstuffs and in fractions obtained by chemical
operations. At first the curative effect of vitamine concentrates upon
fowls, brought to the polyneuritic state by vitamine deficiency, was
utilized as a test for the activity of the unknown sample. This has
gradually been supplanted by a preventive method, which consists
in adding measured amounts of the vitamine material to a vitamine-
deficient diet and noting the amount required to replace the defi-
ciency. This procedure has the advantage that birds in a normal
condition are used, rather than those in an abnormal or what may,
perhaps, be more properly described as a state of unstable nutritional
equilibrium.
The most suitable bird to use for the tests is the common pigeon,

and a satisfactory vitamine-deficient diet is polished rice. Upon such
a diet pigeons soon begin to lose weight, and after about three weeks
decline to some 60 to 70 per cent of their original weight and exhibit
characteristic symptoms of polyneuritis. If, however, samples con-
ta ing the antineuritic vitamine are administered daily or on alternate
days to such pigeons, fed only on rice, no apparent change in their
condition takes place. The presence or absence of vitamine will be
indicated by comparing the weight curves of the birds receiving the
vitamine with those receiving none that is, with the control birds.
In the past, whenever one or more samples were to be tested for their
vitamine content, a group of pigeons was placed on a rice diet and
measured doses of the samples were given to some of the birds, the
others being retained as controls. At the end of the experiment, all
of the birds were given a mixed diet to restore them to their initial
condition. They could then be again used for a similar experiment if
desired.

Considerable experience has shown that the tests can be conducted
much more satisfactorily if all the birds on a rice diet are given
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"activated solid" I on alternate day, in doses jut sufficient to
prevent an appreciable loss in weight. They thus become accus-
tomed to the rice diet and reach a state approaching vtamine equi-
librium. If now the doses of " activated solid." are replaced by those
of the samples to be tested for their vitamine content, there will be a
very quick response to any diminution of itamie, and thus a v6r
prompt indication of the character of the sample in question. The
administration of "activated solid" can then be resumed, and the
birds made ready for a second test within another 10 days or so.
Proceeding in this manner a single group of pigeons can be used for
periods of many months, and for testing large numbers of different
samples. The group in use at this laboratory has now been on an
exclusive. diet of polished rice (with addition of active vitamine
preparations) for more than six months.
The practical con'sideration underlying the adoption of the above

plan was the observation that, whenever pigeons are put upon polished
rice, some time is required for them- to become adjusted to the new
diet. When they receive polished rice for the first time they may
eat excessively and show abnormul weight changes. When they are
placed on this diet a second time, after a recuperation period on
mixed grains, they refuse to eat until driven to it by hunger, and
thus again exhibit abnormal weight changes. If kept on rice con-
stantly, they appear to standardize their eating habits, and irregu-
larities in the weight curves are greatly diminished.
The question whether rice plus fuller's earth containig adsorbed

vitamine is an adequate diet for pigeons, has not been taken into con-
sideration in the present test. Although the birds do not mate and
reproduce, they show no perceptible signs of malnutrition for-rela-
tively long periods and are constantly in a state in which the with-
drawal of vitamine is manifest by prompt and definite effects. It is
believed that an attempt to modify the diet by addition of constitu-
ents intended to improve its quality might have the effect of dimin-
ishing the accuracy of the test.

In a practical way it has been found convenient to keep groups of
10 or more pigeons in compartments of some 300 cubic feet in volume.
A bottle with Nide mouth, clamped in an inverted position over a
small pan, makes a satisfactory receptacle for the rice supply. A fairly
large tank through which a slow stream of water flows should, if
possible, be provided. A thin layer of coarse sand is spread over the
floor of the compartment and should be renewed frequently.
Each bird is provided with a numbered leg band and is weighed on

each alternate day, and immediately after weighing it is given, by
mouth, the "activated solid" or sample being tested. On plotting
iSee Improved Method of Preparing Vitamine-Activated Fuller's Earth. By A. Seidell. Public Health

Reports, 37, 801 (Apr. 7, 1922). Reprint No. 738.
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tme dei'0ifotw6Ihing, r'pictutr'is obtained of any cha hich
may takeplace in'the condition of the bird,

The vitamine samples are most conveniently administered in gela-
tine capsules, each being moistened with water immediately before
being given to the pigeon. For this reason it has been found advan-
tageous to convert all samples of vitamine to their adsorption combi-
nation with fuller's earth. The dry powder thus obtained can be
readily measured in capsules of standard size instead of being weighed.
This greatly simplifies the preparation of the capsules for dosage, and
provides against deterioration or change in the activity of the vita-
mine during the period of the test.
The procedure6 for preparing the vitamine-fuller's- earth adsorption

combination for physiological tests consists in dissolving the weighed
sample :in sbout 500 c. c. of water, or diluting a solution containing
a lkown amount of vtamine solids to about this volume, and adding
such an amount of fuller's earth that eachi 0.1 gm. corresponds to 1, 2,
or more milligrams of the vitamine solids present. The mixture is
actively shaken during.one-half hour or long,er, filtered on a Buchner
funnel, and washed with water, then alcohol, and- finally with ether
to facilitate rapid drying.- The dried sample is then measured into
gelatine capsules, each containing 0.1 gm. or more, as the case might
be, and these capsules are given to the pigeons after each weighing
as described above. In this way all conditions of the test are kept
uniform and the only variable -is the antineuritic activity of the
unknown sample.
- Inregard to the delicacy of the test, it has been found that unmis-
takable differeences in the weight changes of the pigeons can be
detected for quantities of sample, varying by-one or two tenths of a
gram. Thus, for example, pigeons receiving 0.3 gm. doses of a fuller's
earth-vitamine -combination, corresponding to 3 milligrams of the
unknown sample, have been found to remain stationary in weight,
while those receiving, 0.2 gm. doses, corresponding to 2 milligrams,
declined noticeably, and those receiving 0.1 gm. showed a more rapid
decline. Differences which lhave been obtained between the effects-
of 4 and 6 milligrams of adsorbed vitamine solids and between 7.5 and
10 milligrams are other examples of the delicacy of the method.

It has been found that the time required for detecting the differ-
ences, resulting from variation in dosage, is shorter than before
adoption of the technique here described. Positive results can
usually be obtained within two weeks, and frequently within a
shorter time. Samples devoid of vitamine are identified most
promptly.
There is, of course, a necessity for caution against giving doses in

excess of the amount required for maintenanlce of weight. Such
1O46o86022 2



quantities are not indioat6d by the tet, sad$he best p#act r6Ures
that for each sam-ple being tested at least ome of the pg wecewe
slightly deficient doses. The matter of the seleotion of th dosage
of unknown samples is, of course, the principal difficulty, wa.curt
results require repetition of the test with repeated adjustiientsof
the dosage.- In general, each sample should be tested in two or more
different dosages and not less than three pigeons should be used for
each dosage.

Althoug,h the method described above hss been developed particu.
larly for controlling the fractionation steps in the attempts to isolate
vitamine from brewer's yeast, it can be used equally well for testing
the antineuritic viutamine content of a great variety of vitamine
preparations. In such cases, the vitamine portion of the sample
should be obtained in the form of an aqueous solution (by any ap-
propriate means), and this solution should be agitated with fuller's
earth. The vitamine-fuller's earth adsorption combination is then
removed and obtained in the form of dry powder, as already de-
scribed. The protective effect of this product,. as compared with that
of standardized "activated solid," will give a satisfactoryr estimate
of the vitamine content of the unknown material.
In the course of experiments made on the isolation of vitans

from brewer's yeast, some evidence was obtained as to the approx-
imate weight of active-material required to replace the deficiency of
a polished rice diet for pigeons. This evidence was based upon a
comparison of the milligrams of nitrogen (determined by the Kjeldahl
method) present in samples -of fuller's earth containing adsorbed anti-
neuritic material responsible for the protective action. It is pro-
visionally assumed that the pure antineuritic vitamine actually
contains nitrogen, although it should be stated that this assumption
is not proved, as pure vitamine has not been isolated.
Experiments have shown that a sample of the new "activated

solid," I which contains 1.5 per cent of nitrogen protects pigeons on
a rice diet in doses of 0.1 gram given on alternate days. On the nitro-
gen basis, the protective dose is, therefore, 1.5 milligrams. Using
"activated solid" prepared by the old method and containing, 2 per
cent nitrogen, the average protective dose was at least 0.15 gram,
which, on the nitrogen basis, corresponds to 3 milligrams. It is,
therefore, apparent that at least one-half of the nitrogen in the old
sample is not present as vitamine nitrogen.

In regard to what proportion of nitrogen in the "activated solid"
prepared by the new method is present in vitamine combination,
some light is obtained from the following; experiment. The extracted
material, removed from the sample of the new "activated solid" by

1 Seidell. Loc. cit.
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Mflii&hYdr;6iM6tk&bWhV read6b6d- by being agit*d *ith
a frA porti&*of: fallr's eiirthi Tests ofthis maUtrial, irhieh con-
tained only 0.17 per cent of nitrogen, showed that protection was
aftorded by doses of 0.3 graT. This, on the nitrogen basis, corres-
ponds to 0.51 milligram instead of 1.5 milligrams nitrogen found for
the original "activated solid" and, therefore, indicates that not more
than one-third of the nitrogen in the "activated solid" prepared -by
the new miethod is present in vitamine combination.
In vie of this result, it appeared of interest to ascertain- what's

thei 'lowest obtainable amount of nitrogen capable of replacig the
vitamine 'deficienicy of a polished rice diet for pigeons. Nitrogen was,
therefore, determined' in those fuller's earth preparations which had
been found, 'by compara,tive tests, to protect pigeons in doses corres-
ponding to the smallest amounts of active material. Of these the
most favoralle sample was one which had been made by the fuller's
eartIi adsorption' of the highly active silver-free residue obtained from
an anmnoniacal silver nitrate precipitate. It contained 0.08 per cent
of nitrogen, determined by the Kjeldahl method, and protected in
doses of 0.1 gram given on alternate days. Therefore, in this ease
the deficiency of the rice diet 'was replaced by doses of-approximately
0.08 milligram of nitrogen in vitamine combination given on alternate
days, which is equivalent to 0.04 milligram- daily.
On the' basis of estimations of nitrogen in samples of highly active

vitamine fractions obtained from silver precipitates, and after deduct-
ing the nitrogen present in these residues as nitric acid,- it is probable
that the:free vitamine base contains somewhat more than 1. per cent
of nitrogen. If it is assumed that 20 per cent is prese t, - the 0.04
milligram of active nitrogen, referred to in the preceding paragraph,
corresponds to 0.2 milligram of uncombined vitamine base.
Although this figure is simply a rough approximation and may be

somewhat too high, it serves to convey an idea as to the quantity of
vitamine required for normal nutrition. It is useful in a practical
way in work on the isolation of vitamine, in showing the order of
magnitude of dosage which must be approached with fractions be-
lieved to be pure or nearly pure vitamine. With this figure in mind,
it certainly will not be necessary to undertake identification tests or
analyses upon fractions which, in daily doses greater than one-fourth
milligram, do not protect pigeons from loss in weight on polished
rice.
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ACT RDJUTING PAY ANDALWAWC OF TCO
SIONED PERSONNEL OF THE PUBIC H LTH S VIOL

PuBuc 235 (67Ti CONG.). An ActTo readjust the pay and allowances of the
sioned and enlisted personnel of the Army, Navy, Marine Corpo, Coast Guard, Comat
and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Service.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entatives ofthe ETnited
States ofAmerica in ConWress assembled, That, beginning July 1, 1922,
for the purpose of computing the annual pay of the commissioned
officers of the Regular Army and Marme Corps below the grade of
brigadier general, of the Navy below the grade of rear admiral, of the
Coast Guard, of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and of the Public
Health Service below the grade of surgeon general, pay periods are
prescribed, and the base pay for each is fixed as follows:
The first period, $1,500; the second period, $2,000; the third

period, $2,400; the fourth period, $3,000; the fifth period, $3,500;
and the sixth period, $4,000.
The pay of the sixth period shall be paid to colonels of the Army,

captains of the Navy, and officers of corresponding grade who have
completed twenty-six years' service, or whose first appointment in
the pennanent service was in a grade above that corresponding to
captain in the Army, or who were appointed to the Regular Army
under the provisions of the first sentence of section 24, Act of June 3,
1916, as amended by the Act of June 4, 1920; to officers of the Staff
Corps of the Navy advanced by selection under existing laws to the
rank or pay of captain; to lieutenant colonels of the Army, Command-
ers of the Navy, and officers of corresponding. grade, and lieutenant
commanders of the line and Engineer Corps of the Coast Guard who
have completed thirty years' service; and -to the Chief of Chaplains
of the Army.
The pay of the fifth period shall be paid to colonels of the Army,

captains of the Navy, and officers of corresponding grade who are
not entitled to the pay of the sixth period; to lieutenant colonels of
the Army, commanders of the Navy, and officers of corresponding
grade who have completed twenty years' service, or whose first
appointment in the permanent service was in a grade above that
corresponding to captain in the Army, or who were appointed to the
Regular Army under the provisions of the first sentence of said sec-
tion 24; to officers of the Staff Corps of the Navy advanced by selec-
tion under existing laws to the rank or pay of commander; and to
majors of the Army, lieutenant commanders of the Navy,. and officers
of corresponding grade who have completed twenty-three years'
service: Provided, That lieutenant commanders of the Staff Corps
of the Navy who were appointed between the dates of March 4, 1913,
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and Jue 7, 19A6, inm grade abov tint of ensi, all receive the
py -of Jhs pay period ater completing twenty years'- service.
The pay of the fourth period shall be paid to lieutenant colonels

of the Army, commanders of the Navy, and officers of corresponding
grade-who are not entitled to the pay of the fifth or sixth period; to
majors of the Army, lieutenant commanders of the Navy, and officers
of corresponding grade who have completed fourteen years' service,
or whose first appointment in the permanent service was in a grade
above that corresponding to second lieutenant in the Army, or who
were appointed to the Regular Army under the provisions of the first
sentence of said section 24; to captains of the Army, lieutenants of
the Navy, and officers of corresponding grade who have completed
seventeen years' service, except those whose promotion is limited by
law to this grade and who are not entitled under existing law to the
pay and-alowances of a higher grade; and to lieutenants of the Staff
Corps of the Navy, and lieutenants and lieutenants (junior grade)-
of the line and Engineer Corps of the Coast Guard whose total com-
missioned service equals that of lieutenant commanders of the line
of the Navy drawing the pay of this period.
The pay of the third period shall be paid to majors of the Army, lieu-

tenant commanders of the Navy, and officers of corresponding grade
who are not entitled tV the pay of the fourth, fifth, or sixth period;
to captains of the Army, lieutenants of the Navy, and officers of
corcesponding grade who have completed seven years' service, or
whose first...ppointment in the permanent service was in a grade
above that corresponding to second lieutenant in the Army, or whose
present rank dates from July 1, 1920, or earlier; to first lieutenants
of the Army, lieutenants (junior grade) of the Navy, and officers of
corresponding grade who have completed ten years' service; and to
lieutenants (junior grade) of the line and Engineer Corps of the Coast
Guard whose total commissioned service equals that of lieutenants
of the line of the Navy drawing the pay of this period.
The pay of the second period shall be paid to captains of the Army,

lieutenants of the Navy, and officers of corresponding grade who are
not entitled to the pay of the third or fourth period; to first lieu-
tenants of the Army, lieutenants (junior grade) of the Navy, and
officers of corresponding grade who have completed three years'
service, or whose first appointment in-the permanent service was in a
grade above that corresponding to second lieutenant in the Army;
and to second lieutenants of the Army, ensigns of the Navy, and
officers of corresponding grade who have completed five years' service.
The pay of the first period shall be paid to all other officers whose

pay is provided for in this section.
During the existence of a state of war, formally recognized by

Congress, officers of grades corresponding, to those of colonel, lieuten-
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ant oolonel, major, captain, and first lieutenants of the Army,-had
ing either permanent or temporary commiions as su shall
receive the pay of the sixth, fifth, -fourth, third, and second periods,
respectively, unless entitled under the foregoing provisions of this
section to the pay of a higher penrod.
Every officer paid under the provisions of this-section shall receive

an increase of 5 per centum of the base pay of his period for each
-three years of service up to thirty years: Provided, That the bass
pay plus pay for length of service of no officer below the grade of
colonel of the Army, captain of the Navy, or corresponding grade,
shall exceed $5,750. Nothing contained in the first sentence of sec-
tion 17 or in any other section of this act shall authorize an increase
in the pay of officers or warrant officers on the retired list on June 30,
1922.
For officers appointed on and after July 1, 1922, no service shall

be counted for purposes of pay except active commissioned service
under a Federal appointment and commissioned service in the
National Guard when called out by order of the President. For
officers in the service on June 30, 1922, there shall be included in the
computation all service which is now counted in computing longevity
pay, and service as a contract surgeon serving full time; and also
75 per centum of all other periods of time dring which they have
held commissions as officers of the Organizd itia between Janu-
ary 21, 1903, and July 1, 1916, or of the National Guard, the Nwaa
Militia, or the National Naval Volunteers since June 3, 1916, and
service as a contract surgeon serving full time, shall be included in
the computation.
The provisions of this Act shall apply equally to those persons

serving, not as commissioned officers in the Army, or in the other
services mentioned in the title of this Act, but whose pay under exist-
ing law is an amount equivalent to that of a commssioned officer of
one of the above grades, those receiving the pay of colonel, lieuten-
ant colonel, major, captain, first lieutenant, and second lieutenant,
being classified as in the sixth, fifth, fourth, third, second, and first
periods, respectively. Pay clerks of the Marine Corps shall receive
the pay of second lieutenants of the Army of the same length of
service. Contract surgeons serving full time shall have the pay and
allowances for subsistence and rental authorized for officers serving
in their second pay period. Commissioned warrant officers on the
active list with creditable records shall, after six years' commissioned
service, receive the pay of the second period, and after twelve years'
commissioned service, receive the pay of the third period: Provided,
That a commissioned warrant officer promoted from the grade of
warrant officer shall suffer no reduction of pay by reason of such pro-
motion. Army field clerks and field clerks, Quartermaster Corps,
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hahaw theX dlowaim-ee for subsistence sad rental Authorize for
oacers receivg the pay of the first, period.

SEC. 2. That no commioned officer while on field or sea duty
shall- receive any increase of his, pay or cpensation by reason of
sih.duty.--

Smo. 3. That when officers of- the National Guard or of the re-
srve forces of any of the services mentioned in the title of this Act
are authorized by law to receive Federal pay, those serving in grades
corresponding to those of colonel, lieutenant colonel, major, captaii,
first lieutenant, and second lieutenant of the Army shall receive tthe
pay of the sixth, fifth, fourth, third, second, and first periods, respec-
-tively. In computing the increase of pay for each period of three
years' service, such officers shall be credited with full time for all
periods during which they have held commissions as officers of any
of the services mentioned in the title of this Act, or in the Organized
litia prior to July 1, 1916, or in the National Guard, or in the

Naval Militia, or in the National Naval Volunteers, or in the Naval
Reserve Force or Marine Corps Reserve Force, when confirmed in
grade and qualified for all general service, with full time for all
periods during which they have performed active duty under reserve
comn issions, and with one-half time for all other periods during
which they have held reserve commissions.

SEC. 4. That the term " dependant" as used in the succeeding sec-
tions of this Act shall include at all times and in all places a lawful
wife and -unmarried children under twenty-one years of age. It
shall also include the mother of the officer provided she is in fact
dependent on him for her chief support.

SEC. 5. That each commissioned? officer on the active list, or on
active duty below the grade of brigadier general or its equivalent, in
any of the services mentioned in the title of this Act, shall be entitled
at all times, in addition to his pay, to a money allowance for sub-
sistence, the value of one allowance to be determined by the Presi-
dent for each fiscal year in accordance with a certificate furnished
by the Secretary of Labor showing the comparative retail cost of
food in the United States for the previous calendar year as compared
with the calendar year 1922. The value of one allowance is hereby
fixed at 60 cents per day for the fiscal year 1923, and this value shall
be the maximum and shall be used by the President as the standard
in fixing the same or lower values for subsequent years. To each
officer of any of the said services receiving the base pay of the first
period the amount of this allowance shall be equal to one subsistence
allowance, to each officer receiving the base pay of the second, third,
or sixth' period the amount of tlhis allowance shall be equal to two
subsistence allowances, and to each officer receiving the base pay of
the fourth or fifth period the amount of this allowance shall be equal
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to three subsistene low.noo.: Provied, Thst #i ofilw withiX
dependents shall receive one subsistence allowce in lieu of the
above allowances.

SEC. 6. That each commisioned officer on the active list or on
active duty below the grade of brigadier general or its equivalent, i
any of the services mentioned in the title of this Act, if public quarters.
are not available,-shall be entitled at all times, in addition to his pay,
to a money allowance for rental of quarters, the amount of such
allowance to be determined by the rate for one room fixed by the
President for each fiscal year in accordance with a certificate fur-
nished by the Secretary of Labor showing the comparative Cost of
rents in the United States for the preceding calendar year as com-
pared with.the calendar year 1922. Such rate for one room is hereby
fixed at $20 per month for the fiscal year 1923, and this rate shall be
the maximum and shall be used by the President as the standard in
fixing the same or lower rates for subsequent years. To each officer
receiving the base pay of the first period the amount of this allowance
-shall be equal to that for two rooms, to-each officer receiving the base
pay of the second period the amount of this allo*ance shall be equal
to that for three rooms, to each officer receiving the base pay of the
third period the amount of this allowance shall ba equal to that for
four rooms, to each officer receiving the base pay of the fourth period
the amount of this allowance shall be equal to that for five rooms,
and to each officer receiving the base pay of the fifth or sixth period
the amount of this allowance shall be equal to that for six rooms~.
The rental allowance shall accrue while the officer is on field or sea
duty, temporary duty away from his permanent station, in hospital,
on leave of absence or on sick leave, regardless of any shelter that
may- be furnished him for his personal use, if his dependent or de
pendents are not occupying public quarters during such period. In
lieu of the above allowances an officer with no dependents receiving
the base pay of the first or second period shall receive the allowance
for two rooms, that such an officer receiving the base pay of the
third or fourth period shall receive the allowance for three rooms,
and that such an officer receiving the base pay of the fifth or sixth
period shall receive the allowance for four rooms, but no rental allow-
ance shall be made to any officer without dependents by reason of his
employment on field or sea duty.

SEC. 7. That when the total of base pay, pay for length of service
and allowances for subsistence and rental of quarters, authorized in
this Act for any officer berow the grade of brigadier general or its
equivalent, shall exceed $7,200 a year, the amounttof the allowances
to which such officer is entitled shall be reduced by the amount of
the excess above $7,200: Provided, That this section shall not apply



to the1Oai Cmandant of the Coast Guard nor to the Director
of -the Coiu1 and Geodetic Survey.

-e. 8. That commencing July 1, 1922, the annual basa pay of a
brigadier general of the Army and of the Marine Corps, rear admiral
(lower IalfO of %the Navy, eommodore of the Navy, and Surgeon
General of the Public Health Service shall be $6,000; and the annual
base pay of a major general of the Army and of the Marine Corps,
and rear admiral (upper half) of the Navy shall be $8,000. Every
such officer shall be entitled to the same money allowance for subw
sistence as is authorized in setion 5 of this Act for officers receiving
the pay of the sixth period and to the same money allowance for
rental of quarters as is authorized in section 6 of thtis Act for officers
receiving the pay of the sixth period: Provied, That when the total
of base pay, subsistence, and rental allowances exceeds $7,500 for
officers serving in the grade of brigadier general of the Army and of
the Marine Corps, rear admiral (lower half) of the Navy, commodore
of the Navy, and Surgeon General of the Public Health Service, and
$9,700 for those servnng in the- gr&Ae of major general of the Army
and of the Marine Corps, and rear admiral (upper half) of the Navy,
the amount of the allowances to- which such officer is entitled shall
be reduced' by the tumount of the excess above $t7,500 or $9,700,
respectively. Rear admirals of the Navy -serving -in higher grades
shall be entitl.ed, while so serving, to the pay and allowances of a rear
admiral (upper half) and to a personal money allowance per year as
follows: When serving in the grade of vice admiral, $590; when
serving in the grade of admiral or as Chief of Naval Operations,
$2,200.

SEC. 9. That commencing July 1, 1922, the monthly-base pay of
warrant officers and enlisted men of the Army and Marine Corps
shall be as follows: Warrant officers of the Army and Marine Corps,
$148; warrant officers, Army Mine Planter Service, master, $185;
first mate, $141; second mate, S109; engineer, $175; assistant engineer,
$120; enlisted men of the first grade, $126; enlisted men of the second
grade, $84; enlisted men of the third grade, $72; enlisted men of the
fourth grade, $54; enlisted men of the fifth grade, $42; enlisted men
of the sixth grade, $30; enlisted men of the seventh grade, $21; and
the pay for specialists' ratings shall be as follows: First class, $30;
second class, $25; third class, $20; fourth class, $15; fifth class, $6;
sixth class, $3. Existing laws authorizing continuous-service pay
for each- five years of service are hereby repealed, effective June 30,
1922. Commencing July 1, 1922, warrant officers of the Army and
Marine Corps, including warrant officers of the Army Mine Planter
Service and enlisted men of the Army and Marine Corps, shall
receive, as a permanent addition to their pay, an increase of 5 per
centum of their base pay for each four years of service in any of the
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services mentioned in the title of tbikAot4l;.d-f25-iPi- ux
On and after July 1, 1922, an enita&it. alibSADWal toA5
multiplied by the number 'of yews. aerved- in the.i,ttient period
from which he has last been discharged, shall be ptid:to every DoabvA
ably discharged enlisted man of the first three grades wiho .eenlists
within a period of three months from the date of his discharge, and
an enlistment allowance of $25f multiplied by the number -of years
served in the enlistment period from which he has last been dis-
charged, shall be paid to every honorably diseharged enlistxd man
of the other grades who reenlists wvithin a period of three months
from the date. of his discharge. Nothing contained. herein shall
operat-e to reduce the pay now being received by any transferred
member of the Fleet Marine Corps Reserve. On and- after July 1,
1922, retired enlisted men of the Army and Marine Corps shall have
their retired pay computed as now authorized by l-aw on -the basis
of pay provided in this Act.

SEC. 10. That on and after July 1, 1922, the monthly base pay of
warrant officers of the, Navy and Coast Guard shall be as follows:
During the first six years of service-at sea, $153; on shore, $S135;
during the second six years of service-at sea, $168; on shore, $147;
after twelve years' service-at sea, $189; on shore, $168. On ana
after July 1, 1922, for purposes of pay, enlisted men of the Navy and
Coast Guard shall bi distributed in seven grades, with monthly base
rates of pay as follows: First grade, $126; second grade, I$84; third
grade, $72; fourth grade, $60; fifth grade, $54; :sixth grade, $36;
seventh grade, $21.. Chief petty officers under acting apppintment
shall be included in the first grade at a monthly base pay of $99.
That the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to fix the pay grade

for the various ratings of enlisted men of the Navy; and the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized to fix the pay grade for the various
ratings of enlisted men of the Coast Guard. Mates' shall receive the
pay of enlisted men of the first grade of the Navy. Nothing con-
tained herein shall operate to reduce the pay now being received by
any transferred member of the Fleet Naval Reserve. In lieu of all
permanent additions to pay now authorized for enlisted men of the
Navy and Coast Guard, they shall receive, as a permanent addition
to their pay, an increase of 10 per centum on the base pay of their
rating upon completion of the first four years of enlisted service, and
an additional increase of 5 per centum for each four years' service
thereafter, the total not to exceed 25 per centum. All transient
additions to pay of enlisted men of the Navy and Coast Guard are
hereby repealed, except as provided for in section 21 of this Act.
The rates of pay of the insular force of the Navy shall be one-half

the rates of pay prescribed for enlisted men of the Navy in corre-
sponding ratings. Existing laws authorizing a reenlistment gratuity
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to-mlstd ena of the Navy and Coast Guard are hereby repeal,
anda enlistment allowance equal to $50 multiplied by the number
of ym" served in the enlistment period from which he has last been
discharged, but not to exeed $200, shall be paid to every honorably
discharged-enlisted man of the first three grades who reenlists wthin
a period of three months from the date of his discharge; and an en-
listment allowance of $25 multiplied by the number of years served
in the enlistment period from which he has last been discharged,
but not to exceed $100, shall be paid to every honorably discharged
enlisted man of the other grades who reenlists within a period of
three months from the date of his discharge. On and alter July 1,
1922, retired enlisted men of the Navy and Coast Guard shall have
their retired pay computed as now authorized by law on the basis of
pay provided by this Act.

SEc. 11. That warrant officers of the Army, including those of the
Army Mine Planter Service, of the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast
Guard, shall be entitled at all times to the same money allowance for
subsistence as is authorized in section 5 of this Act for officers receir-
ing the pay of the first period, and to the same money allowance for
rental of quarters as is authorized in section 6 of this Act for officers
receiving the pay of the first period. To each enlisted man not fur-
nished quarters or rations in kind there shall be granted, under such
reg,ulations as the President may prescribe, an allowance for quarters
and subsistence, the value of which shall depend on the conditions
under which the duty of the man is being performed, and shall mot
exceed $4 per day. These regulations shall be uniform for all the
services mentioned in the title of this Act. Subsistence for pilots
shall be paid in accordance with existing regulations, and rations for
enlisted men may be commuted as now authorized by law.
SEc. 12. That officers of any of the services mentioned in the title

of this Act, when traveling under competent orders without troops,
shall receive a mileage allowance at the rate of 8 cents per mile, dis-
tance to be computed by the shortest usually traveled route and
existing laws providing for the issue of transportation requests to
officers of the Army traveling under competent orders, and for de-
duction to be made from mileage accounts when transportation is
furnished by the United States, are hereby made applicable to all the
services mentioned in the title of this Act, but in cases when orders
are given for travel to be performed repeatedly between two or more
places in the same vicinity, as determined by the head of the execu-
tive department concerned, he may, in his discretion, direct that
actual and necessary expenses only be allowed. Actual expenses
only shall be paid for travel under orders outside. the limits of the
United States in North America. Unless otherwise expressly pro-
vided by law, no officer of the services mentioned in the title of this
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Aet shall be allowed or paid any sXRin.excsaif pIy
incunred for subsistence while traieling on duty awsyofanM bi dit.
nated post of duty, nor any s for such expenwe actually
in excess of 87 per. day. The head& of the. executive dep en
concerned are authorized to prescribe per diem rates of Aown*,.
not exceeding 86, in lieu of subsistence to officers traveling on official
business and away-from their designated posts of.duty.

In lieu of the transportation in kind authorized by sectioii 12 of an
Act entitled "An Act to increase the efficiency of the comiisied
and enlisted personnel of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public health Service,"
approved May 18, 1920, to be furnished by the Uiited States-for
dependents, the President may authorize the payment in money of
amounts equal to such commercial transportation costs when such
travel shall have been completed. Dependent, children shall be such
as are defined in section 4 of this Act.

SEC. 13. That, commencing July 1, 1922, the annual payof female
nurses of the Army and Navy shall be as follows: During the fint.
three years of service, $840; from the beginning of the fourth year of
service until the completion of the sixth year of service, $1,080;
from the beginning of the seventh year of service, until the comple-
tion of the ninth year of service, $1,380; from the beging of the
tenth year of service, $1,560. Superintendents of the Nuse Corps:
shall receive a money allowance at the rate of $2,500 a year,asist-
ant superintendents, directors, and assistant direetors at, the rate of
$1,500 a year, and chief nurses at the rate of $600 a year, in addition
to their pay as nurses. Nurses shall be entitled to the pme allow-
ance for subsistence as is authorized in section 5 of this Act for offiers
receiving the pay of the first period, and to the same allowance for,
rental of quarters as is authorized in section 6 of this Act for officers
receiving the pay of the first period.

SEC. 14. That officers of the National Guard receiving Federal
pay, except for armory drill, and reserve officers of-any of the services
mentioned in the title of this Act while on active -duty shall receive
the allowances herein prescribed for officers of the regular services
in sections 5 and 6 of this Act. Hereafter, in addition to the pay
authorized in section 109, Act of June 3, 1916, as amended by the
Act of June 4, 1920, field officers and lieutenants of the National
Guard commanding organizations less than a brigade, and having
administrative functions, shall receive $240 per year for the faithful
performance of the administrative duties connected. therewith; and
warrant officers of the National Guard shall receive not more than
four-thirtieths of the monthly base pay of their grade for satisfac-
tory performance of their appropriate duties, under such regulations
as the Secretary of War may prescribe.
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On and afteir Jul 1, 19W2, the a-mary drill pay for enlisted men
ef the National Guard of the ixth grade shall be $1.15, and for those
of the seventh grade shall be $1, in-lieu of that authorized in section
110, Act of June 3, 1918, as amended by the Act of June 4, 1920;
and the pav of enlisted men of the National Guard of the sixth and
seventh grades shall be $1.15 and $1 per day, respectively, whenever
they are participating in exercises provided for by sections 94, 97,
and 99 of the National Defense Act, approved June 3, 1916.

Sze. 15. That existing laws authorizing increase of pay for foreign
service and commutation of quarters, heat, and light are hereby
repealed, effective July 1, 1922.

SEC. 16. That nothing contained in this Act shall operate to reduce
the pay of any officer on the active list below the pay to which he is
entitled by reason of his grade and length of service on June 30, 1922,
not including additional pay authorized by the Act entitled "An
Act to increase the efficiency of the conmmissioned and enlisted per-
sonnel of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast
and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Service," approved May 18,
1920; and ixothing contained in this Act shall operate to reduce the
total of the pay and allowances which aily enlisted man of the Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard is now receiving durina his cur-
rent enlistment and while he holds his present grade or rating.
The provisions of this section shall apply in like manner to each

person not commissioned whose pay is based by law on that of a
commissioned officer. -

SEc.-17. That on and after July 1, 1922, retired officers and war-
rant officers shall have their retired pay, or equivalent pay, computed
as now allthorized by law on the basis- of pay provided in this Act:
Provided, That nothing contained in this Act shall operate to reduce
the present pay of officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men now
on the retired list or officers or warrant officers in an equivalent
status of any of the services mentioned in the title of this Act. Active
duty performed after June 30) 1922, by an officer on the retired list
or its equivalent shall not entitle such officer to promotion: Provided,
That officers and former officers of the Philippine Scouts who were
placed on the retired list prior to June 4, 1920, shall be entitled to
promotion on the retired list for active duty heretofore performed
subsequent to retirement, in accordance with the provisions of section
127a of the Act of June 3, 1916, fIs amended by the Act of June 4,
1920, and to the same pay and benefits received by other officers of
the Army of like grade and length of service, on the retired list.
Retired officers of the Army, Navv, Marine Corp3, Coast Guard, and
Coast and Geodetic Survey below the grade of brigadier general or
commrodore and retired warrant officers and enlisted men of tllose
services, shall, whe-n on active duty, receive full pay and allowances.

SEC. IS. That under such regulations as the President may pre-
scribe, enlisted men of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast
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Guard may receive additional compensatiozb not-1ls than S- or more
than .;5)per month, for special qualification in the use of the'arm or
arms which they may be required to use.- A11 laws and parts of laws
authorizing extra pay for qualification in the use of armis or istrur
ments, or for holding rated positions, except as otherwise specificwaly
provided herein, are hereby repealed, to take effect July- 1, 1922.

SEC. 19. That cadets at the Military Academy and cadets and cadet
engineers of the Coast Guard shall receive the same pay and allow-
ances as are now or may hereafter be provided by law for midship-
men in the Navy.

SEC. 20. That all officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men of all
branches of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, when
detailed to duty involving flying, shall receive the same increase of
their pay and the same allowance for traveling expenses as are now
authorized for the performance of like duties in the Army. Exclusive
of the Army Air Service, and student aviators and qualified aircrnft
pilots of the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, the number of
officers of any of the services mentioned in the title of this Act
detailed to duty involving flying shall not at any one time exceed one-
half of 1 per centum of the total-authorized commissioned strength
of such service. Regulations in execution of the provisions of this
section shall be made by the President and shall be uniform for *11
the services concerned.

SEC. 21. That nothing in this Act shall operate to change m any
way existing laws, or regulations made in pursuance of law, govern-
ing pay and allowances of the General of the Armies, the enlisted
men of the Philippine Scouts, Marine Band, Naval Academy Band,
Indian scouts, or flying cadets; nor the allowances in kind for rations,
quarters, heat, and light for enlisted men; nor allowances in kind
for quarters, heat, and light for officers and warrant officers; nor
allowances for private mounts for officers; nor transportation in
kind for officers and warrant officers and enlisted men and their
dependents; nor transportation and packing allowances for baggage
or household effects of officers and warrant officers and enlisted men;
reor additional pay for aides; nor extra pay to -enlisted men serving as
stenographic reporters, or employed as cooks or messmen, or mail
clerks. or assistant mail clerks, or engaged in submarine diving or
service on submarines; nor money allowances granted to enlisted
men opn account of awards of medals or decorations expressly author-
ized by Congress.

SEC. 22. That the provisions of this Act shall be effective begm-
ning July 1, 1922, and all laws and parts of laws which are inconsis-
tent herewith or in conflict with the provisions hereof are hereby
repealed as of that date.
Approved, June 10, 1922.
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DNIOON OFVER ARZoa JANUARY, FRRUARY,
ANI MAICH, 1922.

During the months of January, February, and March, 1922,
71,960 oases of venereal diseases were reported to the State boards of
health, and 36,218 new cases were admitted to the venereal disease
clinics.

Venereal diease reports for Januay, Febry, and March, 1922--:-Number of cases
reported by the State boards ofhealt,number ofadmin to the venereal dsease clin
operating under joint control of the United States Public Health Service and the State
boards of health, and number of treatments of arsphenamine administered.

State.

h,....................
Arizona.....................

California-...:, . .....
Colorado.
Connecticut.........
Delaware..
District ofColumbia.
Florida......................
Georga.....................Idaho.....................
Illinois.....................
Indiana ..... ..

Iowa.......................
Kans......................
Kentucky.........
oaaa.................

Maine .....
Maryland...................
Massachusetts...............
Michigan.
MSinnesota...................
Mississppi..........

....................
Montana.................
Nebraska....................
Nevada'.............
New Hampshire............
New Jersey..................
New Mexico.................
New Yorkl...................
North Carolina..............
North Dakota...............
Ohio........................
Oklahoma...................
Oregon ....................
Pennsylvania...............
Rhodo Island................
South Carolina..............
South Dakota...............
Tennessee................
Texas ...................
Utah.. .................
Vermont ...... .........
Virginia..................
Washington ................
West Virginia...............
Wisconsin ..................
Wyoming...................

Total..................

INo reports received.

Cases reportd.

414
33

2,408
2,300
767
479
275

2,168
73

3,062
1 132
'657
624

7 185
1,842
'354
973

1,665
3 806
2 497
617

3,242
210

1,086

I 265
'96

3,300
2, 154

176
1 961
'373
684

1,755
2,807
1,631

153
1,784
8,644

159
146

1,210

2,247
2,339

82

183
13

1 262
1'196
'250
306
154

.473.
1,087

25
1,546
594
241
304

4,869
945
151
423
538

1,762
1,078
293

1,614
91
365

716
48

2,463
l1 1301130'63
1,193
207
277
915

1,939
734
60

974
4,743

43
73

660

1,280
15

224
20

1 104
1,104
492
173
118

999
47

1,449
525
4065
315

2,243
748
202
525

1, 127
2,016
1,386
266

1 415
119
674

........,
76

539
47
838
965
111
741
154
390
814
865
779
89

717
3,494

113
73
513

980
1, 056

64

7

37~
........

25
........

3
.........

82
1

67
13
11
5

73
149

1
25

........

28
33
58
213

........

........,
1
9
59
227

.12
17
25
3

118
4

93
407

3
3..

37
........

8i73

Admissions to clinis.

2,070

1,204
371
265
65
108

1 076
'807

'2,577
1,208

3995
510
967
584
672
597

1,940
1'558
258
594

2,496
20
323

........,.48
956
52

1,193
48$2
20

3,150
224
185

1,779
'189

1 305
14

1 462
1,764
105
67

1 086
'272
100
335
39

1,223

687
196
114
26
98
833
450

10 104
552
189
318
571
67
652
202

1, 212
842
99
300

1,316
. 4
143

490
30
706
326
10

1,674
147
111
936
116
570
7

870
821
41
58
636
149
73
145
16

787

496
166
138
31
10
190
272

'600
206
192
382
428
20
373
725
700
157
236

1,002
16

160
........-

463
22
470
127
10

1,349
66
73
818
71

620
7

478
734
61
9

416
121
27

190
22

71,960 38,535 31,5661 1,85 1 35,218 1 19,623 15,078

Ars-
phena-
mine
treat-
mis
ad-

tered.

60 7,ON
........ ............

11 2,
21 4,128
9 1 463
13 1,166
8 175....... 304
533 522

85 2,703
102i6~ 9,233
56 6,2274 2, 282
14 4,000
50 3,549408
22 1,457
3 11,794
16 279
2 1,826
58 295
178 5,111

110
1,633

....... ...-....

...... 4402,842
114

17,7705
29 2,038

132
8,777
604

1 219
25 6,754
2 1,679

115 5,236
........

11i 4,561
209 4 111

3 219
392

3 4,092
2 1,195

........ ..'755

...... . .. ..709
1 9

1,517 132, 42
1]~§_T

I
I
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-EflIiT SHOWIV4 AW
The National Committee on Exhibits Showing Advances in Sani-

tary Science has recently been form6d ifi7 Washifigtofi, D. -C. f&-Ale
purpose of collecting and' preparing mategat for; a great "pptilar
public health exhibit in the CapitAL. The members of the-con-
mittee include

Surg. Gen. H. S. Cumming, United $tates PuIblic H~ealth Servioe, cMirman.
Dr. D. B. Armstrong, National Health Council.
Miss Mabel T. Bordman, American Red Crmss.
Surg. Gen. M. W. Ireland, United States Army Medical Corps.
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, National Research Council.
Dr. C. D. Walcott, Smithsonian Institution.
James A. Tobey, National Health Council, secretary.

Space for the proposed exhibit has been placed at the disposal of
the Committee by the Smithsonian Institution. This Institution is
visited by more than half a million persons annually. Plans are
under way to install exhibit material secured from official and voluna
tarv health agencies. The secreta'rs office is in the national head-
quarters of the American Red Crss at Washington, D. C.

DEATHS DURING: WEEK ENDED JUNE 10, 1922.
Summsy of information received by telegraph from industrial insurance companies for

week endd June 10, 1922, and corresponding week, 1921. .(Frm the Weekly Heal&
Indx, June 13, 1922, issued by the Bureau of the Census, Department of Commirwe.y

We3k c-nded Correspondiwn
June 10 1922. mreek, 1821.

Policies in force ................ 50,014,236 47,093,473
Number of death claims ................................ 9,058 8,687
Death claims per 1,000 policies in force, annual rate... 9.4 9.6

JW6LJune '23,:'1922,-'-
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Deaths from all eaue in rteiii lage citiea of the Unitd Statee'durisW th week en&de
JmlO,10 1922, is.in snor.Z av,nual ieat rate, and omsparison with corresponding
WedhOf19f1. (Po h..kVHealt edx June 18, 1922, 4sued by the Bureau of
teCenus, Departmento omec.

WWOk ehdmd An&Ifleths under Infant
June la,m deeth lyez. mnosr

Estimafad ra~~ter tality
City. corre-n Week Cerre. weekJuZy 1, lgn -Tol Death sp"ondi&ng ended apnig ne

0sith. rate.1 week, June 10, wek ue10
1921. 192. 191.'12.

Total ..............27,749,92 6,069 11.4 10.7 794 733.....

Ar,Ohio ....... '208,43 23 38 6.6' 6 7 64
AlayN.Y........116,22 34 15.3 12.7 3 3 67
AGana ............... . 22,9,4 61 14.5 14.3 11 6....
Batdoe.............. 7M2in 2I1- "14.2 12.2 25 27.73
Blrinlnbam,Al........... 191,017 42 115 16.0 9 6.....
Bto,as.............. 764,017 164 112 13.4 25 . 32 67
Biepr,Conna......'..... 143,555 27 9.9S 8. 4 3 50

Btufflo .Y ............. to 124 12.2 12.3 15 18. s9
mawrig~Mass... ...... I 25 11.7 9.4 3 2'' 55

C.......d... .:....2, 30 12.8 -10.9-1 .4'1 15
chim 2,560 1a 3 9.6 95 78 . ...

Cinclnnatl,Ohio.... .S.. 94 12.1 12.7 7 14. 47
Cleveland, Ohio .854......... ,408 131 8.6 8.4 17 i8 44
Coninus, Ohio ............ 253,455 57 11.7 11.9- 7 5' 74

Dalls, exa..................40 12. 123.3 3. A.......
Dati,Ohio............. 16;VJ 26 8.4 -14,2 1 4.17

Dever, Colo............. 26759 '77 15.0 11.9 6 8....
DtltMich.......... ..... ~ 8 1.76 .2 8.7 36- 33.6

FanlRIve mass............ 79 25 10.8 13.0 4 3 56
Fort 7 i............ 147f 17 7.7 ...... 2.........
GrandRa jd,Mich.. .... 10,572 33 12.0 8.1 6 .3.10

Hous .....on...T....1509,07 29 -6.9 10.5 1 4....
Indan 1ils,Ind .33,27 55. 8.6 11.0. 3 6.2

JeiueyUity;N.; .305,111.......53 8.9 11.2 8 10 51
KansasClity, me ............ 3439 74 1I.-2' 109 10 11.
LsAngees CUlL ...3.....866.. 165 -13.6 13.0 14 10 58...i
LisIiLsy ............. 236,817 51. 11.2 14.6 5 3 54
LoelMs............. 114,I423 25 IL4 8.3 5 2 8
M phsTenn ........... 167,462.. 57 1X77- 12.-0 2 5

Mfiwukee Wis............ 476,90 go .8 7.6, 16 11. 7
MlneVlis,Minn........... 400,6970 87 11.3 -9.8 4 14 22
1lhvmi, enn ............. 122,86 41 17.4 16.2 5 1....

NewBefodMass.127,........ M542 16 6.5 10.8 0 7..0
NewHaven,Con.......1.... 169,987 33 10.1 10.6 10' 5 122
NewYOrkensL ...........399616 113 14.7 13.7 12 16 ....

NeworkR .5,839 746 1,1284 11.5 9.7 179 139.69
Newark,NR.3:..:431,792 95 11.5 10.4 14 18 62
Norfollk Va............... 124,915 21 -8.8 -11.6 3 '3 53
Omaklan Cbr.233.279 48 107.7 10.8 -5 4 63Omah ~~~~~200,739 53 13.8 13.5 3 .9. 32
Paterson,N.I.............. 138,521 26 2.8 12.9 2 4 31
Philadelphia Pa.........1,894500 412 11.3 10.3 50 50- 59
Pittsburgh, Pa .......0.... 7,,902 160 -13.7 13.3 25 23 80
Portland, Oreg........... 269,240 55 10.7 10.8 10 1 99
Providence, R. I ............ 241,011 50 10.8 11.5 6 8 47
Richilaond, Va.......... 178,365 52 15.2 13.7 3- 5 37
Rochester,N.Y ............ 311,548 79 13.2 8.4 13 4 100
St. Louis, Mo.............. 795,008 '198 12.9 11.0 16 10 ....

St. Paul,Minn ............. 239,836 58 12.6 9.2 5 3.47
Salt Lake City, Uth123,918 36 15.1 15.0 2 4 30
San Francisco, Cnlif .......... 529,792 146 14.4' 13.2 75 40
Seattle, Wash.............. '315,312 47 .7.8 .8.4 4 6 34
Spokane, Wash............. 104,445 24 12.0 8.0 2 7 43
Springfield, Mass ............ 140,052 21 7.8 12.3 6 8 89
sicueR.6 .............. 181,012 45 13.0 12.6 4 6 48

TiDedo 6ho.................. 50,17 68 13.6 8.2 134 127
Trenton,N J .1............ 25,075 40 16.7 11.5 9 9 138
Washington, D.C...........'437,571 106 12.6- 12.6 15 9 86
Wilminigton,Del ............ 115,568 24 10.'8 10.1 7 0 136
Worcester Mass .188449 28 7.7 13.2 4 8 43
Yonkers,k.Y.. 15422 20 9.9 7.1 1 1 21
Youngstown, Ohio.......... 144970 23 8.3 8.6 4 2 53

IAn'nual rate per 1,000 population.
' Deaths under 1 year per 1,000 births-an annuial rate based- on deaths under 1 year for the week and

estimated births for 1921. Cities left blank are not in the registration area for births.
'Enumerated population Jan. 1, 1920.



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No dqp at , or loca, ca ej etily pre nt or to1 witho

kwledge of wUn, whre, nd under wt ndi cases

UNITED STATES.

CRRENT STATE SUMMARIS

Teegrapic Repo for Week Ended Jue 17, 1922.
Thesereports are preliminay, and the figures are subject to cbange whe later returns ae rweved by

the State health offeers.

ALAAM.. Cas.
Diphtheia ............ 9
Hookworm di sease............ 101
Influenza .... 7
Malarla.... 19
Meaes.... 16

Pellagra ...........,.,., 8
Podomy.. itis.. 1
Scarletfever.. 8
Sma. po.... a
Tubebercu .s. 12
typhoid fever . 25
Whoopingco uh ........ 10

ARKANSAI.
Chicken pax...................................
Diphtheria...................................
Hookworm disease.............................
Infun . . ..

malaria,......................................Mria.........................................Measles.......................................
Pa......................................

Tabercuosis...................................
Typhoid fevar.................................
Whocping cough..............................

1
1
2
6
77
5
i8
6

2D
6
8

CALIFOR A.

Cerebrospinal meningitis:
Los Angeles............................... 1
Merced County............................ 1
San Francisco ............................. 1

Diphtheria .................................. 139
Influenza.................................. 13
lethargic en2ephalitL Angees. . 2
Measles......................... 11
Poliomyelitis-Los Angeles .................... 2
Scarlet fever......................... 77
Smallpox:

Livermore ......................... 37
Scattering .......... 24

Typhoid fever ........ 18

COLORADO.
(ExdusWe of Denver.) Cases

Chickenp ox ........................... 9
D iphtheria ........................... 13

..n fls ...; 7
M0XX*.ea...........s le......s...... 3

Mump 1...

Pn e..............................
Rocky ountin spotted or tick fevor...-. 1
Scrsletfever ........................... 17
S ... p.. ... 5
Typi efever ........................... 1

OONNICTCUT.
kenp............ ............ S

P ojunetvitis (infeous) ...................... 1
DipUhti........a.. 35

oanmases.......... 4
Tn fluenas................................... I

malaria ....

Eran ord aBra fr ............................ *
B 8port................... 12
East .................... Hadda.. 11

Gr eenwich.. 9a ................ .. . .. . . .

HIamden................... 18
Hrtford.................... 21
Now Havenw.H...................... 111
Stamford ................... 11

tra ford ....................

uld................... 18
West Haven................... 41
cattering ................... 2

Mumps.................... 14
Partyphoid fever ................... 3
Pneumonia (lobar) ................... . 11
Scalet fever ................... 31
Septic sore throat .................... 1
Smallpox ................... , 2
Tuberculosis (all forms) ................... 3
Tphoid fever ................... 6
Whooping cough ................... 24

(1538)
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DILA WA Cases.

Ceken pox ............................ 2
aa.......................2...

.....................

... ...1

Scarlt fever.

Wimington .....9

eat lng..................... 3

Tubereuloels................... 2

Typhiod fever........;.................. 1

LORDA.

Diphtheria...................

nlpa...................................
Malara ........

t_---------................-.-.-... . .. ... . .

Scarit fevr........

8n11m...................................
Trahom.....................................
Typhod fever ......... .....

GE* GIA.

11

20
1

3

1

.8

Diphtheia.6.............. - 6
.......... ;'13

Hookworm disease .............-.-.16

Iuenra.2

Mumps.. 2
Paratyphoid fever. 1

Pnemnia. a 2

Scarlet fever. 3
Septic sore throat .1

al5........... i
Tubeculosis (all fms) ............

Tyhoid fever .41

WftoqV1ngcogh.............................. 23

"L S.

Cerebrospinalmeningtis:
Brookfield .........................1.

Chicago........................1

Ottawa.1 .... I
Saline County-Brushy Township.........

Diphtheria:
Chicago .... ..................... 131

Scattering 2................ . . 6
Influenza ................'. 7

ILethargic encephalitis:
Chicago.................. 1

Jerseyvile............... 1

Pneumonia............... 138

Scarlet fever:
Chicago............... 71

Scattering ............... 32

Smallpox................................ 23
Typhoid fever ............... 24

Whooping cough ............... 229

INDINA.

Cerebrospinal meningitis:
Grant County ........................;.
St. Joseph County.......................

Diphthrda........................1
Pollomyelitis-Jennings County...............

iWeek ended Friday.

Dn NA-Contlitud.
Rabies In animals: Cas.

Boon Co uty........... 1
JenningsCounty......... 1
Maro iCounty........... 1

Swrlt fever
. .......; 9

Typhoid fever ........ 8

IOWA.

Diphtheria ....... is
Scarlet fever ..... .. ;58mal. ..... 21

Chicken pox
.......

Diphtheria ........ 28
Malaria ......... 3
Meases ....... 8

Mumps ....;8
Pneumonia....... 7
searlet ferer. . .................

;s
Septic sore throat ..................; 1
smallpox ...... 10
Taberculosls ......... 70
Typhoid fever ..............;- 4
Whooping cough .......... 48

LOUISINA.
Diphtheria .............
Dysetery:

Rhinehart refugee camp ................... 24
Place not stated ..................... 1

Malari
Rhinehart refugee camp ................... 37
Scattering .............. 27

Polioyeltis. .. 2
Scarlet fever... 4&arletfe's*.................'.. . .. . .

Smallpox ...............4........., 4
Typhoid fever ................. . 2
Whooping cough ................. 11

MAYLAND.

Cerebrospinal meningitis .................. 1
ChickenpDx..........p. 52
Diphtheria .......... 18
Dysentery .......... . . 4
Germun measles .......... 4
Influenza .......... I
Malaa................. 1
Meaes................. 218
Mumps. ................. 114
Ophthalmia neonatorumn.. .... .......5
Pneumonia (all forms) ................. 27
Scarlet fever ..................-............... 12
Septic sore throat ................. 1
Tuberculosis ................. ;............... 65
Typhoid fever ................. 10
Vincent's angina................. 3
Whoopipg cough ................. 31

MASACHKUSES.

Cerebrospinal meningitis .............. 3
Chicken pox................................... 75
Conjunctivitis (suppurative) ....................4

1h89
nFDXANA--t=t1UU8&

Rabks In animals: C&M.
Boons Cotmt'Y............................. I
-78=bp County........................... I
IL&don County ............................ I

Swlet fever.................................... 9
It ....................................... it

Typhoid fever................................ 8

IOWA.

Diphtheria........................................ is
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Diphtheria ............... ;U
German measles ............... 11
Lethargic encephalts................;: 1
Malaria ................1
Measles .. ;706
Mumps..... 91
Ophthalmia neonatorum.17
Pneumonia (lobar) ................. 28
Scarlet fever ................. 87
Trachoma............... I1
Trichinosis ................ 1
Tuberculois (an frms).................;.;..; 152
Typhoid fevrer................. ,.............. 8
Whooping h............ . 71

mm RE5OA.
Cerebrospinal meningitis . ................ 1
Chicken pox... .............. 7
Diphtheria ........2 :
Measles.. . 144
Pneumonia .. 3
Scarlet fever ...... . 79
Smallpox........ . &
Tuberculosis ........ 143
Typhoid fever . .1......

m~.
Diphtheria .... . . .6
Poliomyelitis ........1-
Scarlet fever ........ :8
Smallpox ........; .. 2
Typhoid fever ... 25

MissouRi.
C k poX...................................
Diphtheria....................................
Epidemic sore throat ...............'
Measls .......

MUumps........................................
Pneumonia......-.-.;. . ' .'

Scarlet fever ............ . .'

Smallpox......................................
Tuberculosis.................................
Typhoid fev.................................
Whooping cough. ..

MONTANA,
Diphtheria ....................................
Rocky Mountain spotted or tick fever:

Baker.....................................
Billings...................................
Billings (rural)............................
Mestone..................................
Pompeys Pillar............................

Scarlet fever...................................
Smallpox......................................
Typhoid fever.................................

10
35
2
42

a
17
1

67
5
10

2

1
1
1
IL
1
6
4
1

NEBRASKA.
Chicken pox ............... 31

Diphtheria ................ 11
Measles:

Lincoln................ 23
Omaha ................ 13

Scattering ............ 5
Mumps................ 15

Poliomyelitis-McCook ............... 1

Scarlet fever
.............. 10

i Deaths.

NzsEAWh-.4eft1uad.
C.

Tuberculodss...................... * 3
Whooping ou g h,- ....................... 2

NEW JERSY.
erebrople gt..n.................... 2

Cicenp OO .......................... .

ph. 7...... 7
Iniluenza...... 37
Ialaria....... 2

M e as........................ 774
Pneumonia ............................ 41
S otr ve ............................f.
Typhoid fever ............................ 2
Wbooping cough ............................

0onjunetivitis. .............................. 1
Diphtheri .............................. x
Malaria.............................. 2
3lMumps .... a
P onia.......................... . 1
Scarlet fever ............................ 12
TuberBis. ......................... s
Typhoid fever. ........................... 8
Whooping cough. ........................... 4

NEW YORK.
(Exclusive ofNow York City.)

Cerebrospinal meningitis ........................ 4
Diphtheria .......................... . . 10o
Influenza . ........................ is
Lethargic nep tl ..3..... 3
Meases . . .......I................,
Pneumonia. . U
8arlt ever........
Smallpox......... . .

Typhoid fever ....... 12
Whooping cough....... . 14

NORTH CAEO1IA.
Chicken pox ......2S
Diphtheria ........... 27
Measles....... . ,.,. 40
Poliomyts.......... 2
Scarlet fever ..........1
Smallpox.......... 38
Typhoid fever .......... 74
Wpng cough..........

OREOON.
Chicken pox...................................
Diphtheria...............................
nfuenza......................................
Measles.......................................
xuq ..................

Pneumoni....................................
Sarlet fever...................................
Septic sore throat..............................
Smallpox .............
Tuber osis...................................
Typhoid fever.................................
Whooping cough..............................

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Chicken poX...................................
Diphtheria. .--........r.................
Mumps........................................
Poliomyelitis.................................

13
11
3
1

12
15

8
2
15
4
1
3

4
5
1
1

.................... p ................ 2
............................ 3Whoqpiug m4h.............................. 2

NZW JraMY.OmbroqAng .................... 2
CW&en

POX................................... la
..................................... 75

...................................... 37
........................................ 2MMASS......................................... i 774

Pneumonia. ................................... 4jL
Smiot fever..................................... laTyphoid fever.................................. nWboo .......................ping cough .........

nziw X93aw.0onjune"tis................................. IPiphtherigt................................... xbtalaria......................................... 2IKUMPS........................................ aPneumonia.................................... IScarlet fever.................................... 12Tuberculosis .................................. 13'Typhoid fever................................. 8Whooping cough ............................... 4
xzw YORK.

(Excludve ofNow York City.)Cerebrospinal men' giUs....................... 4Diphtheria.................... 4 ................ logInfluenza....................................... is

I
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Sarletfever... 7
Sm. 15

tube r. ulos s.. 6
Typhoid $ever . 1
Whoop ugh ...........

Dipht her . IS

22P_ ~~~~~~..... 2. .. . .

Measle. U
P01moltlo..y.....t.s..1
Srlt fever ...... .6

Sm lpox............. - 8
Typhoid fev. .13

VIRMONT.
Chicken pax..............
Dip a....................................
m b@om........................................
Mumps........................................
Sarlet fever..................................
Typhoid fever .........

Whooping cough.........
WA5RIMGTON.

Chicken px...................................
Diphtheria....................................

easlet .....
Mum, ps.......................................
carietfevr..................................

B.......................................
Tubercosis................................
'lyphoId fever.................................
Whooping cough........... .

WEsr VIGINIA.
Diphthera.............. .

easles:
- Moun e............................

Scatterg.................................

21
1

12
6

I9
'1
10

34
12
14
16
7
6
19
6

14

10
.14

W3sT YIROINA~-eoauud.

-..
Ouberculosis.

'wrim rn-
Milwaukee:

Chickenpax............................
Diphtheria................................
German ...........................
Mel....................................
Pneumonia.........'
Srlet fever...............................
8mS paL.......................
Tuber s..............................
Whooping cough. ........................

Scatt
Chicken ...............................
Diphtheria ......
German memles...........................
Inflza ........... .

Measles..................................
Pneumonia...............................
Sarlet fever...............................
Sm ..................................
Tubrculosis..............................
Typhoid fever......................
Whooping cough..........................

wYOMING.
Mumps....... .

Rocky Mountain spotted or tick fever:
Big Horn County..........................
Natrona County...........................
Weston County.........................

Scarlet fever ...........

Septic sore throat.............................
Smalpx......................................
Tube los.................................
Typhoid fever ........... ; .

AS
11
2
48
.2

4
23
.71

72
19
20
8
29
4

51
33
48
10
.54

1

I
1
2
1
1
1
4
1

Deayed Repors for Week Ended June 10, 1922.

CAWORMI
Cascs.

Botulism-San Luis Obispo County........... 1
Cerebrospinal meingitis-San Fancisco. -1
Diphtheria ............................. 112
Influenza ..................................... 9
Lethargic encephalitis:

San Francisco ..................1.......... I
Santa Clara County.........................

Meales .............................. 36
Scarlet fever ............................. 69
Smallpox:

San Jose ............................. 10
Scattering ............................. 27

Typhoid fever ........ 16

DISTRIC OF COLUMBIA.
Chicken pox.........

Diphtheria...................................
Measles ..............................

Scarlet fever..................................
Tuberculosis..................................
Typhoid fever................................
Whooping cough..............................

27
3
47
2

24
11
16

ETUC x.
Cases.

Chicken ...........p 4
Diphtheria .............. 7
German measles. 3
Measles.

Grant County .13
Scott County .........,,.Z 27
Scattering .30

Pneumonia ................................. 3
Scarlet fever ................................. 2
Septic sore throat ............................. 1
Smallpox.1... I
Tonsillitis ................................. 2
Tuberculosis:

Jefferson County .......................... 29
Scattering ................................. 5

Typhoid fever ................................ 1
Whooping cough .............................. 4

MAIN.
Chicken pox ................18
Diphtheria ............... 8
Lethargic encephalitis ............... 1
Measles. .............t 3

' 1541
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MAm-oentinaued
Ca&

Pneumonia..............................
Scarletfetr.. --. ..
Tuberculosis..................................
Typhoid fever................................
Whooping cough..............................

WYOMDrG.
Chicken po ugh..............................
Diphtheria...................................
Pneumonia..................................

".
2
20
3
2
93

3
2
5

Ro Mouta ao k etver
Hot Spring -County.1-- ----'

Na u C4MDtyBn oxt INan Voquty . . I
iobar Ounty .. I
lak County .................... g

&eabes .. 1
larlt fevr .. 2
Smlpox..........
Tbearloss . ...

Whooping cough .............................. 1

SUMMARY OF CASES REPORTED MONTHLY BY STATES.
The following summary of monthly Utatereportsb publshed weekly and covers only those Statei from

which reports are reoeived during the curreat week:

State. b

AMayI, 1.9*.
Coneeteet ................ . 9 IS2 47 2 1,652 1 3 270 54 11
DistricttfCumbh6.............. ...... 03 1 1 ...... 25 10 3S
Loulsiana.. ... 2 38 10f 107 89 2D 3 16 108 66
Michigan............501 o 22 ..... 2,913 1 5........129 58NeRw York ..... 33 1F873 294 ...... 13,400 15 2,451 20. 10
Verm t ..... ................ 21'174 1..l. 1 1

CITY REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED JUNE 3, 1922
CEEBROSIAL tEN1NGITIS.

The column headed "Median for previous years" gives the median number of cases reportd during
the correponding weeks of the years 1915 to 11, InclusIve. In instances in which data fo th. fuluseven
years are incomplete, the median is that for thi umber of years for which information lsAvailable.

Week ded MedianWeek endedMedian June 3, 192. Modian June 3, 122.
City. for pre- City. for previous iu

years. Cases. Deaths. yeas. Case. Deaths.

Alabama: Now York-Continued.
Birmingham ......... 0 ...1..... 1 Port Chester.0 1 1

California: Syracuse..... ..0 1
Los Angeles .......... 0 2 ..... Ohio:
San Fracisco................ ....... .... ....... 1 1

Georgia: Loncaster ..... . 0 1
Atlanta .............. 0 2 Oreion:

Massachusetts: Portland............. 0 1
Bost .............. 2 1 ... Pennlvania:
Lynn .............. 0 1 ...... Bradford............. 0 ...1.

Mlichigan: Texas:
Detroit .............. 2 ....... ElPaso.............. 0.. 2
Muskegon......0..... 1 H..... ouston............. 01.

New Jersey: West Virginia:
Perth Amboy........ 0 ......1.. Charleston ............ 0.... 2

New York: Wisconsin:
NewYork ........... 7 4 4 Mfilwaukee ........... I

DIPHTHERI.

See p. 1548; also Telegraphic weeldy reports from States, p. 1538, and Monthly
summaries by States, above.
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cmTNROMW FOR W ENDDb JUNU68l.-Continued.

Losf
Sa;n rancisco.....

Connetct

NeW H......
Distrit ofCumb:

Wlashigo......
FlorMsdw

T.mpa..............
aso

Boinswik........
Ch.............
8pd...........

NOW Orl8.....

hl............
Cumberlaind........

..............

Saugu...............
Withrop.....,

...,...,..
2

......
2

........

3

2
1

........

1
1

1....

........
........

.....
........

........
.

.2

........

........

i
...... ..

........i........

..... . I.S

......

........
2

1

........

1

.........

1,
........

........

........

....p....

'i
........
........

........

........

IDetrodt
Missw* --
Kna City..........

NewJy:
Isn.......
Newark..........
Plaineld.........

New York:
Albany.

North Carolina:
Charlotto............

Ohio:
cembddie...........

............
Cleveland .........
Norwood...........
Pordtand.............

Pennsylvanla.~
Phladelphi.....

Texas:
D.SS................
-Ribhmond...........

LETHARGIC CH T

,-Cilty..' I,,CaDasbe , City.eCae. Death.

Texas:
Ga lves...........1.. .

Alabama: D~~~~~~~~~~IUnowr.
M obole 1............ ..... I Chicago ................... 2

Arkansas: Louisiana:
Little Rock .. . New Orleans............. 2

F1orida: New York:
Tampa ....................6New York............... 1......1

Georgia:, North Carolina:
Atlanta ................. 1 ......... Salisbury.......... .....1Brunswick. .............. .......... Winston-Salem.1......
Savannah............... ........1Texas:

Valdosta ................. 1.......... Dallas.1
Houston ..................................

See p. 1548; also Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p. 1538, -and Monthly
summaries by States, p. 1542.

PELLAGRA.

City. Cases. Deaths. City. Cases. Deaths.

Alabamna .Kentucky:
Birminham .1 1 Owensboro........1.
Mobile ....... .......... 1 South Carolina:

Georgia: Charleston. ..........
Savannah...... V..gini. .......... I VI a:

Portsmouth..............

.i

.......1I''''

1

1

1........
........

11

................

........

2

........

........

1
1
1
1

1

2

1

1

........

........

........
3

........

........

.....i

........
.I

........

........

(
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}O3MS.

City. C

Me ...... ..........
ml.ongom.............. ........

Fo rtSmith..............P0" ffi ...... ..........

CalUfornia:'

Oaka. ...... 17.

- 8ego ......
Franci7o

Colorado:
Dernver.
Pueblo.... . .......

NewHae ...........

pt Ni;iHa.. ..... .........Wasbigo ....... ... .......

Washintn .tQ.....
Georga:

Atlta ....... ..........
Savannah ...... ..........

Wnols:
Aurora;-. .
Auram8. Lou................. ......
Ch#"rt ..................23astStLoIis.1-

Fort ...............

Hamond
uhinc n.................... ..........

Fort Wayn. ....... ..._FAA ................Hammoed ~.........̂.........
.Is.iana.7........ .........;a....... ..............

Ztuncie........... .. ..........

Nwth Bend....... .

Berwigton ....

Portand..

Baltimoyr............... 1

.......C....... 1
Newo t m . ............ . ....... .1

BCefr.... ........

Eawsthamton............... ..........

Lusle....... 7...

Cumberland............

saceuett.:

BRiverl.................. *2

Camridng .........-

CherLsea........ ..........
......... ... ..........

AMesu.......... ..........

Everef . .. 2
Bli-i ...... . . . .........

Datbs.

I

IV
I1

4
I1

4

A
I

5

I
I

I

I

.5

3

1
, 38..-- 1

1
2

1

1

3

13

I

13

2
16
10

2

1

.1

2

city.

m................
IF................
... in...........1'vil.......:............

Methueon.LN ................

Wbter_..-.. .............

Now Bedftord............

AnArbfnor.......... ....
had Cm......

rigietd.....

rod Rapid..:.':::::::.

Wattrtown............
Webtr..............

..................

arbuter...............

- B Aee}.............

Detrelt................

Winans .................. .

Flit.

Grand Rapids......
Higland Parkc......
Mactsnw.
azm.oo.............
M egon................

,Pn.................
APort Huron .............

Dullth................
ribaut................

_b ~~.. .. . .. .

..86Pa..-..............

Winena...............

Misouriso ........

St. osp.............

8 eo................

Montn.
Grat Fals..............

Nebrask:
Omahla.

Nevada:
"Ro..o ................

NewHampshire:
Cond..................

Abum....................

Newr Jersy:.Asbur Park.-
Blomid..............

. ngaood ..*
on .......

Jerey ity..............

Huds..................
Tthcs...................
.Lackawanna..............

Treton........
New York:
Albany.
Auburn .....
Buffalo.....
:Elmira..........

Hornefl..
Hudson.........
Ithaca..........
Leokot........
Mount Veron.....
Ne.wbggh....
New York ....
Niagara Fal... ..
Port Chese......

Cases.[DetM

2
,. ... .. ..,.1

..........

..........

~1
. 1

1

...

IL

1
- 3

2

3
1
I

.

1
......... .

6
.8
2
9
3

6

.2
1

..........

..........

.....

..i.

2

, , 1

.2

.... i
1

......

1

37''''

1

1
1
4

..... ... .

2..... ...i ^*
2

,...-..

37
2.

3

....... .

3
6

.........

1
3

........

2

25ff
1
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0M s MD0* mu et
PNEUMONI (&LQRMB)-.Continued.

City. cum.Pa1piy Cum., Deathe

Now York-Continued. 17 It Dakota:
er................ 17 3 Sio Fa ls.............1 .........

Alow ................ .....w--..... * 2 _
2 2. T

d8...... ...

................ 9 4 ..... ........ ..........2
2 ....... .........M ...m... 5

Wt.rtown . .1.......... Dallas . ....1.......... I
Whte Pla.ns . 2 .. El Pao . .......1...... I

Yk . ..... .... 2 t wt........... 3
North Carolia oalveston ...- ..... 1

asbury .................. 1 Houston.......... .... 2
Wlnn. ......... 1 Utah:

Obio: Prov. ....... 2
Akron............. t Lake City ..................... 3

Ca_m . . .1........ I Vermont:
f.1 u..... ........ 1Rtland ................. .......2...

Clevianvd. _ ~ . 21 10 Virginia:
Dayt.1 ..Norfolk. ........ . I

a Clela . ........ 1 Portoth. ......... . .1
uh g ......... ......... ....1Rd...... ....... ....... ... ...... 3
H -

................ .......... I West Vn1a:- lfdd.......... 1 . tgo..................... . I
Toledo . I Wh g...e ...........1.W..... I
Youngstown .......3 Wlcondn:

Oregon: Janesvlle ......1 .... 1.
Porad ......... K........ e..... nosha..... -.- 2

Pennsylvania: Wilwkee..
-REllaWnho ............. 52 X Raelne... -.--.-.2

Souer...io......... ....1
Providence ........ ................ 7 Wost Allis................

South Cardina: Wyoming:
Chaeston ........... . ............ 2 Chn2 1

POIJOMYEITIS (INFANTEZ PARALYSIS).
The eolumn headed "Median for previous ye" gives the median number of cases reported duing

the orrsding weeks of the years 1915 to 19M, nclusive. Id instans in which data for thefullise'vo
yersaeos, the median Is that for the number of years for which informain is avlable.

MeinWeek ended IWe6kended
Ci |forpre|u_e 3,1

|C.
Mdia June 3,lS2.City.viaus city. ~~~~~~~~vious

Cyity.. yeas.'y Cas. D)eaths.

Califonia: y New Hamp:
San Digo ............ 0 1 ........Ke...... I

MASt --t: . Nowr York.: ......
Medford ............. 0 1 New York...............1 1lichigPetts: newYora:
and1apids ... ...... 0 1 .....

RA5IBB IN ANDIAtS.

City. Cas. City. Cass.

California: Georgia:
Los Angeles ......................... 7 Macon.......................... 2
Pasadea ......................... 2 Kentucky:

louisvlle .1

RABE:S IN MAN.

City. Cases. Deaths.

NewYork:Ne Y rk........................... . .........................1-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED OR TICK FEVER.
Montana:lulngs ............................................................ . . ... . .. . .. .



1M6

CITY REPORT FOR WE=E E ED JN 1U22-Ooft"i".

See p. 1548; Telegaphic weekly reporbt from States, p. 1538, and Monthly
summaries by States, p. 1642.

The coumn headed "Median for previous ye8na" gives the median number of cas reported dwng
the coWrrsponding weeof theye 1915 to 1921, incusive. Ininstances i which data frthe Seven

yes are incomplete, thesnedhan 6 that for the number of year for which informtion Is avallable;

M MJ Week ended Mein Week ended
city. fori Junep3r - City. rorpre-

vious IVi6us.yea Cas. Deaths. y Cases. Deaths.

Alabama:
Mobile ..............

Arizona:
Tucson...............

Caliboia:
Los Angeles.........
Saramento..........
San Diego............
Stockton... ........

Colorado:
Denver..............

Connecticut:
Bridgeport...........
New Haven..........

District 6fColumbia:
Washington..........

Georgia:
Atlanta..............
Macon.
Savannah.......

Mlinois:
Jeoria................

Indfian:
Fort Wayne..........
Indianapolis......

Iowra:
Des Moines...........
Muscatine...........
Sioux City...........

Kansas:

Coffev lle..........
Hutchinson..........
Kansas City..........
Lawrence............

'Kentucky:
Louisville............

Michigan:
Detrot...............
Flint..............
Grand Rapids........

Minnesota:
Duluth...............
Minneapolis.......
St. Paul..............

0

0

2
0

17

0

........

2

12
1

7

2

1
2

8

4

.......
5

2
1
3

5

1

1

2

2.

3

1

5

2

5

1

1-

1

2

2

1

t ........

, 1* --
........
........

........
..............
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......

........
.......
.......
.......
.......

................

........

........

........

................

........

................

Ii
Missouri:

Kansas City..........
St. Loius.............

Montana:
Billings..............
Great Falls......

New York:

North rd.i.:
Durham..

North Dakota:
Grand Fork.........

Ohio:
Alliance .............

Canton .......;

Chi the.........
Daytn.............

Spg .l...........

Potnd.............
Soth Dakota:

Sioux Falls...........
Texas:

Dal...............
Fort Worth..........

Washinton:
Belingham..........
Everett..............
Seattle ..... .

fpokcane..............
Taoa..............
Walla Walla.........
Yakia............

West Virginia:
Blueield......

Fairmont............
Wisconsin:

Mlwaukee...........
Superior............
Wausau............

11

5

0

-5

0

0

0

2
0

0

0

0

3

10

2

1

2
4

2.

0

5
4

1
0

0

2
0

6
1
0

2

1

1
7

.21

3

1
3-
1
1

2

2

5

1
1

2

1

1,

1

2

1

1

7

16

2

................
!........

....-..-
.S'

........
.-- -:

........

....-....-

........

................

................

........

.............. . --

........

............... .. X.

........

........

........

........

................

........

............... . -

........

................

........

"TANUS.

City. Case. Deaths. City. Cases. Deaths.

California: Michigan:
San Diego ...........-.-. . 1 ........ Detroit ................. ......1

Florida: Minnesota:
Tampa ........1 ....... Mineapolis.< 1Illinois: North Carolina:
Chicago .................. ......1.... Durham..... ..........

Maryland:
Baltimore ............... ..... 2

June 23, 1922.

--
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See p. 1548; alo Telegrphic weekly reports from Stateg, p. 1538.

TYrPOID mPVUL
-e ocukun headed "Median for preview as" giv the mdian nmber of ms rord during
t din weakaof theye to 1s, ive. In inno i which-dataforthefuseven

yas are mpte, mdi is Vat fr the nuber of years for which iformation is -available.

Week ended Week endied
for.pre. for'' city. City.1vi.us C. o . JImS, i.

Y... Case. Deaths. yatm. Cases. Deatias

AlFahma:

Arkarsa
Fert Smith... .

Caiforna:
Riv ersdei............
Sacra o..........
San Fran sooo.......
Stoctono.............

De nvr..............
Connectlcut:

Green...........
New Brrttin.........
New Haven.........

Delawsr--

W ..........

Florida:
Tamp..............

Georgk:.
Att.............
Brunswick...Bresn.........
Savannah...........

Indianap ehia .-

isha ......
waro...........
OWatrloo.ea.........

a...........Nin:

m''atlUore.......
Boston........
Danven .......

Fall River.........
Holyoke.............

L0*a ...............

New Bedford........
North Adams........

Wobu...........Ditorit...............

Highland Park.....
Port Huron........

0

3

0

0

0

0

2,

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

........

I
1

0

0

1

3

1

4

3

0

2
0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

3.

..... 1

1..

171

1

1..

'1 1

3.T

1 1....

1.1
..... 1
1.....

MineapoUis.....
Rochester....
Winma .........

Missouri:

St. L i...........
Spr d..........

Nebraukak
Onaha..............

New Jers.
N.N c..............

ThantonL........
New York:

lboy..............
New Yorkl...........

Ohio:
evnd........
CbVk d ..... ......

....
0

lw~...............
Ore:rTn} Jv_............
Pennsylvania..C sburg.........

Chetr..............

PhilDephia.....

South Carolina:
Grwnie ............Tennesmee
Mempi............
Nashvll.... ..

E1 Pao...........
Fort Worth...
Galveton..
Houston............

Utah:
Salt LAke City.

Virginia
r.........

West Virginia
Charleston...........

Oshkosh.............

1
0

0

2
0

0

0

0

0

17
0

3

0

0

1

0

0

0

7

2

0

0

1

0

2

1O

0

0

0

'I
2

1

2

....o.

i.

10
-1
10

3
1

1

12

2

11. A

1

2

........

........

..T.....

........
.

.......

t. i
...^.....

.l,..........
.*.......

........
2

.......

.......
........

........

........

........

........1

........

........

........,..

........

........

........

.......
........

'' '''i
1

........

........

II

I

I

-

I .0
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DIPHTHIA MEASLAW I. AND

- = - . I feve. 1 wka
ripuu- TobD -h . Owlet ?Dbhetiok Jm du

City. 1 = from l

eecoi iiI

Brminga .
Bm1.MAM................MobILe.....................

Arkansas:
Fort Smith..............

North LittleRok
Ala da....................
Eurekat t..................
Long Beech................

Riverside...............Sacraento............
an Bernardino..........

San Deo
SanFami .
SantaAis.............
Santa ar ..............
Santa Cru......
Stockton .....
Vajo. ...............

Conorado:
Denver...................

.................

..................

Trinidd..............
Connecticut:

Bridgeo .................

8ta k n................l ..................Doerao
G;w r ..........

Hartford.................
Mlanchesbl ................

iford....................
New Britain................
Nw Haven...............
New London..
Norwalk......
Norwich....................
Waterbury.................

Delawarez
Wilmington................

District of Columbia:
Wasington.................

AJbany ....................
Atlanta ..:
Brnswick.................

MFcon.laTampa.......................

Rome.....................
Savannah ...................

Savannah..........
Valdosta....................

Idaho:
Boisc........................
Pocatello....................

Illinois:
Alton.....................
Aurorm ....... .

Bloomington................
Ccntralia...................
Chicago....................
Cicero.......................
Danvlle....................

17,734
173,270
s,151
1,'46443,3220,202
23811
11,65
64,37
14,04K2m
Kois

673
216,86
45 354
16843

19,81
65 u7
13,721
74,683
53410
19,44
10,917
21107

10,883
42,6
10, 06

143,588
-20 D

11,288
11,475
22,123
138,03B
18,370
10,193
59,316

162,519
25 688&700Z73
21,304
91,410
110,168
437,571

51,252
11,555
200616
14,413
52,995
13,252
83,252
10,783
21,393
15 001

24,682
36,397
28,725
12,491

2,701,705
44,995
33 750

........53*
la
13
16
8
4

...... .
,1
7
6
17

177
40
7
1
8
17
8
35
114
2
5
4
6
4

77
1
3

........

3B
2
2
1

........

101
1
4
48
12
7
12

25
88
9

.........76~
2

........

.........
37

42
10
4
3

2
17

12

12

1

3

2

2
1

1........

......: .......: ..... ......... ... 2......

...... ...... ...... . ......2

.....

...........
1
.1

...........

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

..........

.....

2
.....
.....
.....

..........

.....

......

......

......

...........
''''i'
......
..................
......

......

1
7

a
1

. .... .

......

......

......

18..... ..
......
......
......
......

.....4

.....

.....

17
.....
....

21822
2
3

I......
1

.... .~

1
5I

...... .... ...... ......

...... ...... ..... ...i...... . ...... .. .......... ... . ...... .-......

..........
......
......
......
......
......
......

2..i
......
......
......

......

5
.1

.......

.1
1

......

......

3
......
......

......

14
.... ..

......

6
......

2
1

31 .......4 ..

...... ...... ...... . .....

......76
-4
1

.... ..

4
28

......

......

......

......

......

*4*......

......

.....

......

.... .

2

......

23

5

......

.......

......

......

......

32 ..
' ' ' -I--

1... ...... ..... .. .. ...... ...... .... . .

2
10

...... ..

538
4
11

1

93.
1

......

8
......

5
1

2
1

.......

.... ..

1

..i...

... ..

6
5.

2

6

......

......

......

1
21
3

......

33
2
3
12

......

......

......

......

......

...... . ...... .9

...... ...... ...........I 1 ...................
6

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

.....

......

'''''i
1
2

12

1

.6
......

......

......

......

1

'''i
....i .

......

...i6.

......
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C2PT DVOM'8 FOK 3ND m JUNE 1MV-Minited.
-SCARLET VW AND TUB UZCULO S-.ContlnuedL

Diphteria Meales. Scarlot Tubor-
opul Totl i 1. fever. cu_osis.

tiomi Jan. dahs
|

.--
ci11y.9 frm I

corolb anascIi

minn-Contlnued.
tD ....................

ButSt. Lu..............
ldbE .e .....................
Evaatn...................
Forest Pak.................

.......... .........

Ma....L.............
Oak ark.........
Peorrls...................

CInton.

QnPakd.......... ......

Crawfordsvlile........
East Chigo................
-FortW e ..............

Bi...................

Gary....
Ham nd ................

Indianapolis
An es..............

1L4 Fayette......
South Bend..........

Crrodvl...............
EatCig..;.............
Fr a n.................

Trre Haute.................
Iowac

.amn..................
d dis................

Cinton....................
Councial.........;
Davenpo.............
Des Moines.........

r..................

XU ^....................

SouxCity ................
Waterloo...........

To .at.................
Iorana:

Karlinsas t ........C..........wrence ........
Parsons......................

tin ................

Dae pr.. ...............
D de..................

n {.................

wentu ne..................

CSvang':n

Nw Orleans................
Maine:

Aubu ...................

Bath
Bath.......................

Biddeford..................
Lwiston. ............Portnd..................

Marn ................

Cumberand.................

Maschustts: ..........

Arung......

IsS ...................

43,818
6,740
27 454
37,215
10,768
1 Go
23,684830

7'm
36,978-
66,61

36967
35549

Ns,l

3,378

1004

31 191

16067

35624
983

66,083

24 067
56

24:151
1625
30,

11,267
23065

16,688

mm
36,20
13 452
10606
23293
11177
456

16028
15085
50022
128

57,121
534

17424

387,219
16,O85
14,731
13 008
31,7611
609,272
733,8
29,837
10'036
18,665
51,731

4
13

...... .

a
4
6
10
17
ii
11
10

. 14

6
0
2
16
18
6
11
5

5
4
7
3
12
14
17

........

........

........

7
........

........

........

9
2

3
1

........

4
5
10
20
12
14
64

........

129

7
6
9
12
18

174
6

55
4

2

1

2
2
1

.

1

....

2...

2.

1'

....I..
2
1
1

......
......1

16
......1

15
......

1
......
......
.......
......
......

......
..i.i..

......

......

.. . .. . .. . .

......

......

......

6

-..:... 10
38
12

...... 1

...... . ......

......

...... ......

1 183
2>

*e@ 1

......

......

......

3
.... i...

......

......

.. .

1

..i.

2
3

...I..

I.....

2

2
1.....

3

15
....

.....

'''i

......... ...... ............... ..... . a

...... ....... .... ...

2 ....

...... 1

i.

v

.

L

C
L
0

i.
f

1

**..-

.1

4

2 1
1

......

......

......

......

......

......

.. ..

......
17
1

14

1

67
......

............ ... ..

...... ....

I]'P...

II

A

. . . .

.... i

I

...... .....

...... .....

...... .....

25 .....

-7 .....

.
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CIY REPORT R WEEK JUN 3,-19.-Cotinued..

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUDRCULOUI-Contled.

IDiphtheria Measles. ame Tubw-
Pop Total . fover. cloids.
tionJan. deaths

Ct y I im1 from I I J .suti;etto anl a-111corrctio.causes. Ii I

Massachusettsontinued.
Belmont .
Beverly.
Boston......................
Brintree..................
Brookline..................
Cambridge................
CheLa.....................
Chopee....................
Clnton......................
Danvers.....................
Dedham ...................

Everett ......
Fal River..................
F m gam..............
Gardner...................
Greenfleld..................
Haverhll...................
Holyoke ......
Lawrnm c...................
eominster......'

Lowell......Lym .......................
-3fidn
Medord..................Merose .....................
Methuen .............
New Bedford................
Newburyport...............
Newton.....................
North Adams.....
Northampton...............
Norwood....................
Pittsfield....................
Plymonth.................
Quincy ..................
Somerille..................
Southbridge .;
Springfeld4.............
TFaunhton....... .....

Wakefield...............
Waltham..............
Watertown...............
Webster....................
West Spingfeld............
Westfield..................
Weymouth ............
Winthrop ....... ......
Woburn.....................
Worcester...................

Michlan:.
Alpena......................
Ann Arbor..................
Battle Creek................
Benton Harbor..............
Dctroit......................
Flint........................
Grand Rapids...............
Hamtramck.................
Highland Park..............
Ironwood...................
Jackson.....................
Kalamazoo.................
Marguette...................Muskegon...................
Pontiac.....................
Port Huron.................
Sault Ste. Marie.............

Minnesota:
Duluth......................
Faribault...................
Hibbing.....................
Minneapolis.................

10,74
221,561
748,060
10,5W
37 748
108.094
43,184
36,214
17iN

11,108
10,792
11,251
40 120
a4s6

17,033
16,971
15462

53,854
60,203
9,270
19 744

1l2' 479
99148

39,038
18,20
15,18

121,217
15,618

054
22,282
21,951
12 627
41,751
13,045
47 876
93 091
1425

129,363
37,137
13,25

30,915
21,457
13,258
13,43
18,604
15,057
15,455
16,574
179 754

11 101
19,516
36,164
12,233

993,739

48:615
46,499
15 739
48,374
48,858
12, 718
36,570
34'; 13
25'
12;096
98,917
11, 089
15,089

880 582

6
2

19
3
12
18
5
6
0

1
8

37
6
5S

13
13
19
4
1719
10
2
4
7

25
5
13
4
7
2
13
3
10
23
2
41
13
1
13
1
2
1.
4
6
2

41

0
13

...... ..

190
19
38
0
12
6
11
19
4
13
10
5
3

8
8

.50

3..

.1

3

3

1

6...

1
10
20
2
29
77
10
4

.... .

1

2
.....

16
......
......

5
5
11

16

2
1

20

. '30'
20
2
77

..i*. ..... .....
4
14o-* 12

.. . . ......

,. .. ......

...... ......

..... . ......

14

.'iii*
27

...... ......

33
.. . .. . . . .. ..

. .. . .. . .1

1

33
6

...... ......

171

I
1011

31
111

I
I

......

......

.3
.....

2
1
1
2
5
1
1

......

......

''''i
6

4
1
3

... . .. . .. . .. ..

... ... . .....

... . .. . . .. .. .

. .. . .. . .. ....

48
.2.

...... . .....

3

.- ... ......

...... ....

...... .....

...... . ......

....... ......

2
2 27

......

......1

......

......

......

............

......

......

......

......

......

......

......
*.....
evvv
vo*sPow*v
o*X@*
oe@***es@

2
1

......

......

......

......

......

......

.....

.....

.9

.....

1
9

.....

.....

''''i
8

2

.i.

4

......

i.
I

I
I

I.

......

......213
3

......

......

......

......

......

......

......4

......

......

......

2
......

1

'''''i
1
1

......

'''''i
1

......

......

1
......

......

......

......

......

......

4
......

......

......

......

......

......

...... ...... ......

2.

..... ... ...... ......

..... .. ...... ......

...... ......

...... ...... ......

..... .. ...... ......

.....'3819

1... 1
...... .. ..... .. .....

2 2

.....23.13

June 23, 1922.
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CWrREORTS Or WEE DDD JUNE X i9-Contiaued.
DIPUTEURIA, M348U, SC F,V AND TUBUCULOS-ContlnueL

Popula- Total Diphtheria. Meades. Scaerlt Tuber-fever. culoss.
tion Jan. detht

City. 1 I6- from

uorrcton cause. i,

Minnesta-Continued.
Rohester..........
St. Cloud..'.. ..
St.Paul..
Winfi....................

pnde c ..........
anyt................

8t p ..................
St.- Loub..... !.............Spr iendge.l............

Monar
Bahr ................
Great Falls...........
MaLS.. ..........

Nebraska:
IAnol ................
Oma0 a............

Nevada.
Reno.......................

New Hmpshire
Berin......................
Concord...............
Dover......................
Keene.................
Portsmouth............

New Jersey:
Asbuiry Parkc...............
Atlantic City...............
Ba"one .....................
BQev.e..................
Bloomfield.................Cfton.....................
E t Onar...............Elizabeth...... ...........
Englewrood.................Gark.lc .. .....
TyEkesc...............
PHateson....................
Hoboklen...................
Jery City.................
Montclairn...................
moTr town.................
Newark .....................

Orange................
Pac....................
Pa....................

Perth Amboy................
lipsburur..

PlaSfeld....................
it....................

West Newr Yorkc............
West Orange...............

New Mexico:
Albuquerque................

New York:
Albany.....................
Auburn.....................
Buffalo.....................
Elmira.......
Fulton.......
Geneva.....................
Hornell.....................
Hudson.....................
Ithaca......................
Lackawanna................
Lockport.................
Mount Vernon..............
Newburgh.................
New Yorkl................

'Pulmonary tuberculosis only.

13,722
.143** 284,56. 19443B

11,68
3,410'

. 77 aen9
_39,631

15,100
24,12112,668
54,634

191,601

12,016

16,104
22,167
13,029
11,210
13,569

12,400
50,682
76,754
15,60
22,019
26,470'no
11,627
19,381
.17,667
15,721
68, 166
297,864
28,810
12,548

414,216
33,268
63,82
135,866
41,707
16,923
27,700
10,174

119,289
20,651
29,926
15,573
15,157

113,344
36, 192
56775
45,305
13,043
14,648
15,025
11,745
17,004
17,918
21,308
42,726
30,366

5,621,151

18;

8

2
97
33
150
5

3
5
7

4
38

14

3

14

2

3
0
5

21

3
99
4

11

5
10
I

30
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CITY REPORTS FOR'.W-EE INDED JUNE1:S,Iutifd:
DiPHTHERIA, MEASLf, SCARLET EV", AND I C"tue-d.

|Ppu- I Diphtheria. Measles. tS t Taber-
PcP, Total.. 0 ffever. ul ou3s.
tionJan.- deatbe -

City. 1 1920, fromI
correuition. caussi3m'.

New York-Continued.
Niagara Falls...............
North Tomwanda.......
Oldmfsburg......... ;...

*sea ............ ;.. . ..

Peekskll .........
Port Chester ......
Rodester .........
Rome......... ;
SarateW Springs ........
Syracuse.. .............
Tro ......... .

aTetw .........Watertow ......... .Waterilet ....
White Plains...............
Yonkers ....

North Carolina:
Charlotte ....Durham..........--
Rocky Mount...............
& aisbury .......... ; .

- Wilmi n...........
W s4alem.............

North DakotaL-
Gad Forks................

Ohio:
Akron...
Alliane.
Ashtbula..................Ashtabula ... ;
Barberton................

...................
* .ambridge..........;.;

Cn....... ;.;....
.... -tb...........

.....................
Chvda ....................
Clevreid i..-.........
-ColU]bus...................
-Daytn.....................
East Cleveland..............
Fiday......................
Cant .....

Hailton...................
Kenumore....................
Lau ter.....-........

-Lima........................
Manfeld...................
Marion.......................

CarinsFerati.

FartinsdFay ..............
M iddleton ................
Newark.
Niles . ........................-Norwood...............
Piqua......................

-Salem.......................
Sandusky...................
Sprfield..................
Steubenville................
Tiffln .... ................

-Toledo......................
Youngstown................
Zanesville...................

Oklahoma:
POklahoma...................

Oregon:
Portland....................

Pennsylvania:
Ateentown ..................
AYtoona...n.
Berwick.....................

50,760
15,482
14,60
2%16"1s,968
16,57

295,750
20,341
13,181
88,723
171.717
72,013
31,285
16,073
21,031
100,226
46,338
21,719
12,742
13,9A4
33,372
48,395

21,961
14,010

208,435
21,6003
22,082
18,811
10,425
13 104
87, 91
15,831

401,247
796,36
15,236

237,031
152,559
27,292
17,021
12, 468
39,675
12,683
14 706
41,306
27,824
27,891
11,634
23,594
26,718
13,080
24,966
15,044
10,305
22,897
60,840
28,508
14, 375

243,109
132,358
29,569

91,258

258,288

73,50
60,331
12,181

1)

II

6I
11

21
21
41
2f
16
25
2
it
25

L13
14

-23
2

.1
3
1
6
18
2

82:
149'
.46
30
4
7
4
12

...... ..

4
7
4.

4
4
1
3
3
3
5
14
8
5

44
.......
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15

55
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DIPETEERIA, ISC FETVE, AND TUSSze-.C63aftffi#

' Diphtheria. Masles. Scarlet Tuber-
'Popula- Total fever. culosas.

Ctty. 1 192D, rI -
t*s jeeto - an .

* corectio. cases. ~

Pennsylvania-Continued.
-BDuq ne:h.:.................

Briedo ..................
Britol......................Butler......................
Harrisburg................

.Z. .. .. . .. .

Homstad.<

C.....................
Chester........ . .

C Lle ..iie...............
Duquese...................Eas.mL...... ..............
Zre .........................
Faffell......................
Harrisburg.................
HM eesR...o..............
Honestead................
Jannete.................
Jehnstng...............
Lo...stor ..........
Lebanon................
NorthB o................
INeKee's Rocks .............
Chanoy City...............

MP n.................
antsiake...................

Now Cat-le .................
Nraing ...........
Sranisn.................
Narth Braddock}............
Oil City..; .......

elt...................* dp i.... .............

Plyunbury..................Pottsvi.e...................
Read oing ....................
SReadnt g....................

n..................
Selo n....................
Sunbury..;................

Swissvale.................
Tamaqua ..................
Uniontown............
Washington...........
West Chester...............
Wilkes-Barre................
Wllkinsburg.
Wliamsport.
York.........

Rhode Island:
Cranston............
Newport............
Pawtucket............
Providence..................

South Carolina:
Charleston..................
Columbia...................
Greenville...................

South Dakota:
Sioux Falls..................

Tennessee:
Knoxville...................
Memphis....................
Nashville...................

1046860 22-4

0368
2089
10,273
23,778
10,62
10,916
11 5168
10504
50,230
13,804-
19,011
33,813
23,372
15,588
75,17

2,452
10,627
673237
4,150
24,643
45,975
16,713
15,599
1s, 14
22,614
44,8
11, 97
32,319
14,928
21,274
10,236

1,823,158
588,193
18497
16,5
21,876
107,784
137,783
21,204
21,747
24 726
13 428
15 721
10 908
12,363
15,692
21,480
11, 717
73,833
24,03
36,198
47 512

29,407
30,255
64 248
237,595
67 957
37,524
23,127

25,176
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...............
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. ..-...4...... . 4
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.......
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................
........
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........

6

8

77,818I......162,351 58

118,342 33
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1
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.1
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3
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1.

1.
1''i
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3
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1
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CITY RFOR ID1UND lb "-.eNhudd.
DIPETEERIA, MRABI SCAXLET V3V3I AND aTU M- 3L9N CmM

|Popuha Toeal |Diphtheria Mml. |Tret boTub-e.Todal ~~~~~fever. asllosis.
lonJanl. daath-s -

City. 11I= fron

_ _ _ _iI

Texas:
Beumont..................
Corpu Christl...............
ElPas o.
Fort Worth.W. o t.
Galvetsto............
Hou st n..
Waco..

Utah:.
Proo.......................
Salt Lake City..............

Vermont:
Bur t ..............
Rutland...................
Alexandria..................
Danville....................
Norfolk.
Petersburg.......
Portsmouth ................
ichmond..................

Roanoke....................
Washinto:vert.....................

Seattle......................-- ne ~~~....... ..

Yakma..................Y....... ... ..........
West Virga:

Bluefeld....................
Charleston..................
Clkburg..................
Fairmont...................

Parkerburg.................
Wheeling....................

Wisconsin:
Wppletm............B it ..............
E-au Claire.............
Fond du Lac...............
Green Bay,... ..........
Jan le...........KenAosa...................LFa Crosse..........
Manitowc..................
Milwaukee...............
Oskosh...................
Racine......................
Sheboygan..................

Wuperor....................West Allis..................
Wyming:Cheyenne...................

40,42
10,522

158,976
77 543
106,482
44,255
138,076
38,500
10,303
118,110
22,779
14,954

21,539

31,002
54 387
171 667
50,842
Z7 644

315,652
104,437
96,965
18,539
15,28
39,608
27859
17,851
50,177
12,515
10,669
20,050
5432=

19,561
21,284
20,880
23 427
31,017
18,293
40,472
30,363
17,563

457,147
33,162
58,593
30,955
39,624
13,765

13,829

7
4
34
46
26
12
45
4

......

.......
4

'' 'i'
...Z...
......

2 ...

41. .....
7
7
4

........

12.is
18
45
15

................
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........
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14
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FOREIGN AND INSULAZL

SMALLPOX ON VESSES.
Steamships "Born" and &Comeric"-Sydney, Austalia

Two cases of smallpox were reported landed at quarantine, Sydney,
Australia, April 16 and 13, 1922, one case each occurring on the
steamships Bonna and Comeric from Shanghai, China, via porta
The Bonna left LShanghai March 12, and Moji (Japan) March 26,
1922. On April 2 the vessel arrived at Guam with a case of mild
smallpox on board in the person of an officer of the vessel. At
Sydney 9 of the crew whose vaccinations were not satisfactory were
landed at quarantine. The Bonna left Sydney April 19 with 22
members of the crew under surveillance.
The steamship Comeric left Shanghai for Newcastle, Australia,

March 25, 1922. On April 8 smallpox developed in a Malay sailor.
The vessel- was ordered to proceed direct to Sydney, where the crew
Were vaccinated and the vessel was disinfected. On April 24 two, of
the crew were isolated for observation. The Comeric was released
from quarantine April 19, 1922.

CHINA.
Plague-Foochow-April, 1922

Plague was reported present at Foochow, China, during the month
of April, 1922, with 21 cases and 12 deaths notified during the period
April 16 to 29, and 13 cases with 9 deaths notified during the week
ended April 22, 1922.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Foot and Mouth Disease-Birmingham.

Prevalence of foot-and-mouth disease among swine forwarded to
market was reported, June 13, 1922, at Birmingham, England.

JAMAICA.

. Al~~~~~astrim.

During the period April 30 to May 27, 1922, 59 new cases of alastrim
were reported in the Island of Jamaica.

Typhoid Fever-Kingston and Vicinity.

During the period under report 17 cases of typhoid fever were
reported in Kingston, Jamaica, and 77 cases in the surrounding
country.
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MEeICO.

P gu

During the week ended June 10, 1922, 1 plagqe-nfected rodent
was reported found at Tampico, Mexico, making- a total of 18 plague.
infected rodents found at that place from January 1 to June 10, 1922.

Smal1pox-MexIca-May, 1922

Information dated June 3, 1922, shows the prevalence of smallpox
at Mexicali, Lower Califoria, Mexico, during the month of May,
1922, with 100 reported cases and 15 deaths from the disease. The
type of the disease was stated to be virulent.

VIRGIN ISLANDS

Contagious Diseases-February, March, and April, 1922.1

The occurrence of contagious diseases in the Virgin Islands during
the months of February, March, and April, 1922, has been reported
as follows:

February, 1922.

IWland and dises3. Cases.

In St. Thomas and St. John:
Chancrod.................................................... 1
Dysentery . .. ::: ................................. 2 Undcassed.
Gonocoocus infection.2 1i d.............................................3 1 imported.

In Sty:roix.
ChMancrold ..................................................1

Filarasis .................................................... 7 Bancrofti.
Goncocos infection .1......................

i..ei.....................................................1
...................................................... go

Tuberculosis ............................................... Chronic
Uneinariasis ...............................................1 merator A

Mlarch, 1922.

Island and disease. Case. Remarks.

In St. Thomas and St. John:
Chancroid.................................................... 5 1 imported.
Chicken pox .................................................... 14
Dengue.1 ...................... ......... I

Gonooccus infection...... 5
Mumps ......................................................... 1
Sprue ................ 1

Srph~ilis......::.....21imported.lbR c loi. ............................... . .....................1Chocplnay7YWr.',;1;;i; -: I~~~~~~~~Chronic plonary.
Undnarhasis .................................................... 1 Nestor Americanus.

In St. Croix:
Chicken pox ....................................................5

D engue 4Gonoeoccus infection.. .3
Filarissis.. ....... 4 B%ncrofLi.
Schistosomi23Ls.............. 2
Syphilis,,,,.1..................................................... 1

Trachoma ..........................................6
Tuberculosis.1....................................IChronic pulmonary.

'Public Health Reports, Mar. 17, 1922, p. 671.
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Apra, 1922.

Islnd and disea Cams. Remarks.

In St. Thomas and St. John
Cb nwraid........................................................ 2
Chicken pow 16
Gonoco en .......... .............. ...... 6 2 imported.

Me a sles............................ 2 St. Ahn,. 1.
Trach oa.................. 3

Tuberculosis.3 St. John. 1. Chronic
plllmoliry.

In St. Croix:
Cbaneroid........................1
Chicken pox.1
Dysentery ..................................................... .. 4 Entamnebic.
Tlariasis...................................... 2 Baucrofti.
Gonococcus infeccton......................3
Syphils. 4
Trhoma..1 n

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended June 23, 1922.'

CHOLEA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

China:
Amoy...................... Apr. 23-29......... ........ .......... One suspect case.

India:
Calcutta .. ............. Apr. 29-May 6..... 128 107
Rangoon .M............. Mar. 5-18 .......... 16 16

Indo-China:
Saigon ............. Apr. 2-22 ......... 9 9

Siam:
Bangkok............. Apr. 16-29 ......... 5 3

PLAGUE.

Ceylon:
Colombo ................... Apr. 30-May 6. 2 ..........

China:
Amoy .. Apr. 24-May 6..... 24
Foochow................... Apr. 16-29 ......... 21 12 Apr. 3-15: Present.
Hongkong ................. June 4-10.......... 66 35 Chinese, 65 cases, Hindu, one

case; deaths, Chinese, 34;
Hindu, 1. Missing reports re-
ceived show: Apr. 23-May 13,
cases, 322 deaths 198

India. .......................... .................... .. ..... A . -22, 1922: (ses, 4,049;
deaths, 3,268.

Bombay ........ Apr. 9-15 .......... 52 45
Calcutta ........ Apr. 30-May 6..... 16 16
Karachi ........ May 7-13 .......... 58 40
Rangoon ........ Mar. 5-18 .......... 318 228

Indo-China:
Saigon .................. Apr. 2-8& ......... 3 1 Apr. 16-22: One plague rat.

Java . . ............. ---.... Mar. 1-31, 1922: Including Island
of Madoera-cases, 761; deaths,
785.

East Java-
Socrabaya............ Apr. 9-15 ......... 1 1

Mexico:
Tampico................... .................... ................... June 4-10, 1922: 1 plague-infected

rodent found.
Peru ....... Apr. 1-30.......... 73 32
Siam:

Bangkok ....... Apr. 16-29 .......... 2 1
Turkey:

Constantinople ....... May 7-13.................. 1

'From medical officers of ths Public Health Service, American consuls and other sources
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YBELOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reorts Receved During Week Ended Jue IM-Continued.

Place Date. C s. IDeaths.

Asia Minor:
Smyrna.

Brazil:
Pama.
Rio de Jaineiro.

Canada:
British Columbia-

Vancouver.
New BruDnswick-

Madawaska County....
Ontario-

Hamilton.............
Niagara Falls.........

Quebe-Q
Montreal..............

Ceylon:
Colombo..................

China:
Amoy.....................
Canton....................
Chungking................
Hankow..................
Harbin....................
EIg.. ...............

Mukden...................
Shanghai..................
Tsingtau..................

Chosen (Korea):
Fusan......
Seoul .....

Cuba:
Matanzas.................

Dominican Republic:
San Pedro de Macoris.....
Santo Domingo...........

EgyPt:
Port Said..................

Great Brtain:
Nottingham...............

India:
Bombay..................
Calcutta............
Karachi...........
Ranpo...........

Indo-Chzna.
Saigon....................

Java:
West Java-

Batavia.............
Mexico:

Manuzan llo................
Mexicali...................

Portugal:irsbon....................
Spain:

Sevile.....................
Valencia...................

Syria:
Aleppo.....................

Turkey:
Constantinople.............

Union of South Africa:
Capo Province.............
Natal ................
Southern Rhodesia.........
Transvaal..................

On vessels:
S. S. Bonna................

S.8. Comeric...............

May 6-13.........

May 22-28 ........
May 7-13.........

May 21-27.........

May 21-Juno 3....

June410.
.....do.

May 21-27........

Apr. 23-29........

.....do.
Apr. 1-30..........
Apr. 30-May 6.
Apr. 30-May 13....
Apr. 17-May 7.
Apr. 23-May 13....
Apr. 14-May 6.
May 1-7.
Apr. 30-May 7.---

Apr. 1-30
.....do.

May 1-10..........

May 7-13..........

May 27-Juno 3....

May 14-20.........

May 7-20.........

Apr. 915..........
Apr. 30-May 6....
May 7-13..........
Mar. 5-18.

Apr. 2-22..........

Apr. 21-27.........

May 23-29.........
May 1-31.........
May 14-20.........
A r. 23-May 20...
My 6-13.....

Apr. 30-May 20. . .

May &-20..........

Apr. 2-15.
....do .

Apr. 20-May 10....
Apr. 2-8...........

Apr. 16............

Apr. 13............

3

.9

1

351

2

2
40

88
7

1

6

1

4

4
28
14
13

11

6

4
100
17

7

45

1o.

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

24

..........

1
..........

30
3

6

1

50
2

..........
I

50

..........

15

Apr. 30-May 6, 192: Presnt.
Present.

Do.

Manchuria.

Manchuria: Present.
Chinese.

In city and vidiity, 57 rtses
present; 2 deaths.

Province.

Present.

Outbreak&.
Do.

Do.

At Sydney from Shanghai and
Moji. Case developed en route
toGuam. Vesselreleased at
Sydney, Apr. 19.

At sydn)y fom Shanghai. Case
in Malay sailor. Ves

sel released at Sydney, Apr. 19.

,
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eNOLUAS~PI4G SAIIALPKl, .ITYNUgfitZF , AND Y;LI*W
FEVER C,ntktm&

_Eportg ved Dwhg Wee Faded Ju 22, IM-Continue.
seus mT

.Place. Date. Cae. Daths

B W 9 -
gta ............... My 14-20......... 2.....

Ha rbln............... Apr. 17-30......... 5 ....... Manchuria.
Cehoslovakia:
Prague.............. . May 7-13.......... 1 .

Exabandti.....a. May 14-2 0

........
2 .

11'a'ilpest ........
MMay 7-13..........1....... I

Portul:
Oporto....... May 21-27.......... 2 1

Rumni:
Galatz ...... Apr. 1-30.......... 1...1

Spai:
Seville ..... May 8-14..........1........

Tunis:
Tunis ..... May 21-27......... 1

Turkey:
Constantinople ..... May 7-20 ..... 16.

Union of South Africa:
Cape Province ............. Apr. 9-15 . ....... .......... Outbreaks.

Johannesburg.M........aMr. 1-31.2 4

Reports Received from December 31, 1921, to June 16, 1922.

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases Deaths. Remarks.

India..........................
Bombay...................

Do.....................
Calcutta..----

Do.....................
Karachi....................
Madras.....................

Do.....................
Rangii ...................

Do.....................
Indo-China:

Saigon.....................
Do.....................

Java:
West Java-

Batavia................
Philippine Islands:

manila.....................
Do.....................

Province-
Bulacan................

Do.................
Cavite.................
Cebu...................
Pampanga.............
Rizal...................
Zambalc3..............

Do.................
Poland.........................

Warqaw....................
Russia..........................

Kharkoff..................
Kief........................
Lettonia-

Riga. .................

Oct. 30-Nov. 5....
Jan. 29-Apr. 1...
Oct. 23-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Apr. 22.....
Nov. C-12.........
Dec. 11-31.........
Jan. 1-Apr. 8......
Oct. 1-Dc. 31.....
Jan. 1-Apr. 22.....

Nov. 6-12.........
Jan. 29-Mar. 18....

Nov. 1-7........

Nov. 13-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-Apr. 15.....

Dee. 25-31.........
Feb. 12-Mar. 11...
Jan. 1-7...........
Jan. 8-14..........
Dec. 25-31.........
Jan. 15-28........
Dec. 11-31.........
Jan. 1-7...........

Jan. 29-Feb. 25....

Jan. 28......
De3. 15-Jan. 11....

...................

2
71
734

15

30
87

1

34

2

49
84

3
1
1
1
18

31

5

.......

........

........-

........

..........

..........
1

60
616

1
1
9
24
67

1
30

2

18
28

........ ..

1
..........
..........

12
18
4

..........

Oct. 2-Doe. 31, 1921: Deaths,
37 749 (Corrected rport.) Jan
1-ieb. 11, 1922: Deaths, 4,324.

Including 103 km. surrounding
country

At Lebak

Aug. 14-Sept 10, 1921: Case, 4:
deaths, 1.

Inclllding the Ukraine; out-
breaks reported, May 2, 1922.

Present.

At quarantine station in Octo-
be., 1921; 1 case.



June 23, 1922.

CHOLERA, PLAGUIE, SMALILPX, TYPUs AND
fETU&C:tlnued.

eporba RBeieed bt.n eobbsit 3, 1921, to Juo 16, 1922-Continued..
CHOLERA-Continued.

Piece. Date. Cas. Deaths. Remuks

Russia-Continued.
LUthuania...................................... ........ .............esent ,Feb. 19,192, wth 30cases and mortality of 33 pcent, Kovuo and vdnty.
Odessa ............ Jan. 28 ............ . ....... ...P........resent.

Slam:
Bangkok. Oct. 23-De. 24.... 8 4

Do.... Jam 29-Apr.8..... 14 6 Coretedreport.
Syria . . .............. ........ ..... Apr. 16-22, 1922 Reported pr.

aet in citioe.

PLAGUE.

Asia Minor:
Smyrna....................

Do.....................
Austrla:

New South Wales-
Sydney.....

Do.................
Queensland-

Aramac................

Nov. 27-Dec. 3....
Apr. 9-15.........

Nov. 27-Dee. 3....
Jan. 29-Apr. 29....

Mar. 19-25........

Brisbane ....... Oct. 30-Dec. 31....

Do.................
Bundaberg.............
Cais..................

Do.................
Cooktown..............
Ingham........,.-

Inisall.................
"srich................-PSort Douglas......

Townsville.............
Do.................

Do.:
Azoes:

Isands-
Fayal..................

Horta..............
St. Michael.............

Arrites.............
Do.-.

Fenses d'Ajuda....
Do........

Ribeira Grande....
Do..........

Livramouto.
Ponta Delgada.

Brazil:
Bahia......................

Do .-..-...........
Para.......................
Pernambuco...............
Porto Alegre...............
Rio de Janeiro..

British East Africa:
Uganda....................

Do.....................

Kenya Colony-
Nairobi...............

Cape Verde Islands:
St. Vinceut................

Jan. 1-Mar. 18....
Mar. 5-11.........
Oct. 30-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-7...........
Oct. 30-Nov. .5....
....................

De.11-17.....
Nov. 1319.
Nov. 20-Doec. 3....
Jan. 1-14..........

II ..........

2
15

1

27

10
-.1
6

......I..

1
........

1
2

1
2

1

20

3
1

..........

..........

........I..

2
2

Jan. 16-22......... 2 2
Feb.2- .......... 4 2
..............................

Dec. 25-31........
Jan. 1-7...........
Nov. 27-Dec. 3....
Jan. 15-21.........
Nov. 13-Dec. 10...
Jan. 8-14..........
Dec. 4-10..........

.do.........
Oct. 30-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Mar. 25.....
Feb. 6-12..........
Feb. 2r-Mar. 4....
Feb. 12-18.........
Jan. 22-28.........
Aug. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-31..........

Apr. 2-8..........
Mar. 16............

199
213
9

1

13
16

1
256
57

2

........

........ ..

........ ..

12

8
6

..........

..........

12
12
1

1

229
56

2

..........

Dec. 7-13 1921: 4page rats.
Jan. 1-21, 1922: I1plauerat.
Inland town en rairoad about

150 mUIes fom coast.
Total, Aug. 22-Dec. 31, 1921:
Cases, 41; deats, 27. Total
infetedrats 54 Total cas
Jan. 1-Apr. ?9, 1922: 10. Tot4
infected rats, 17.

Plague rats, 9.
Pestis minor.

Nov. 6-Dec. 24,1921: Plaguerats,
14. Jan. 1-14, 1922: 2 plage
rats.

Nov.27-Dec.3,1921: lplaguerat

Total cases 27. deaths 1L
ToJan. 14, 922: Cass, i,deaths,

21.

Nov. 27-Dec. 31,4921: Cases, 23;
deaths, 9. Jan. 1-May 6, 1922:
Cases, 91; deaths 54 oc
ring at localities i to 9 mile
frm port of Ponta Delpda.3 miles fro por

Present. 6 mile from port.

9 miles from port.
Vieinty of Ponta Delgada.

Aug. 1-Ot. 31, 1921: Reporb of
inspectors deaths, 343; reports
of chiefs, deaths, 651.

Present. No plague mortality re-
ported during previous .5S
month period. August, 1921:
Cases, 6; deaths, 3.
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CKOLUA- PAGTsW SMALLPXi, TYPHUS ANDYEIJIANDY
FDYERVJ-Contnnuen

DprsRoeedadbtwa Nmbe 1191 sJu.1m-mCni-od
PL&GUA--Cealnod.

_he Dag, ICaws. Detbs Ren

Cdo...................

Do...................
Chi:

Anto sagt................
China:

VO....................HoPAkOI5................

DoUW.... ..................Guae-uUl
Nartot..................

as..........................
Alexand ndr.........

Do...........

Port Said.....rt
Do.................

Su e...................
Do.................Do.

Province-
Assi..........
Assou.........
Benief..........
F='.M..........Faycum.
Ghab leh......

.............Gfrgeb.......
Do.............

Mifb.............
Dunirk...................

Gat Britain:
.Lverp................

Greec:
Preveza....................

India .......... .

Calcutta ...................

Do.............Madms.....................

Do.....................
Madra...................
Mada Pre......y.

Do...................

IndonC.ina:Saigon...........

Oct. 30-De. 31....

Jan. 1-Apr. 15.....

*-...................
Feb. 18-Mar. 4....
Nov. 20-Dec. 17...
Jan. 1-May 27.....

Nov. 16-Dec. 31...
Jan. l-P .1...
ma. 1-1L....

...................

Dec. 5-30.........
Jan. 17-May 7.....

Dec. 20............
Ma. 15-May 6.....
Nov. 22-Dec. 31...
Jan. 2-May 11.....

Mar. 25-May 9.....
Feb. 28...........
Apr. 24-May 8.....
Feb. 17-Mar. 10...
Feb. 17-May 11....
Jan. 12-Mar. 30....
Dec. 1.............
Jan. 21-Feb. 28....

Feb. 21-May 11....

Mar.............

Feb. 8............

Oct. 23-Dec. 24....

Jan. 1-Apr. 8..

Jan. 2-Apr. 22....
Nov. 6-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-May 6.....
Dec. 11-17:.......
Nov. 13-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-May 6....
Oct. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Apr. 22....

...................

Italy:
Catania .................. Nov. 27.

Naples (Province)-
Torre Annunziata...... Oct. 22-Dec. 27....

Venice .. Oct.27.

IPubLic Health Reports, Mar. 31, 1922, p. 784.

13
31

,........

817

18
43
1

.......

7
17
3
16
22
6
1
6
7
15
1
5

8

........

........

........
7

273

65

651
1

2,047
4,262

* 139
008

........

2
1

10
29

..........

..........

..........i
.6
15

2
11

.........99
9
6
1
1
2
2

..........

........ .

4

1

..........

..........
6

216

5
500

i..........
1,438
2,973

129
557

..........

Oct. 30-Dec. 24, 1921: Rodent
Pgue, 6.

nfected rats, 12.

Mar. 5-11, 1922. 1 plaguerat.
Prent in surrounding cuntry.
Apr. 16-22, 1922: Death, 7.

Rats dxam1ned, 2,958; found In-
fectod 90. Total, July-e.I1,

.1921: (Sses,28. Jan. I-May 15,
1922: Rats e ed, 27,000;
found infected 717.

Jan. 1-Dec. 31, i921: Cases 356;
doaths, 153. Jan. 1-May 11,
1922: Cases, 126; deaths, 55.

Fob. 12-18, 192 I pague rodent.
Mar. 12-16,1922: 1 case, 1 death.

Septicemic, 3 cases, 3 deaths.

Septicemie
Do.

Do.
Do.

Pneumonic, 1 case, 1 death;
septiei, 1 cae.v

In hoWital, frm steamsp City
of Genoa, from Bombay.

Mar. 31,1922: Findingof3page
infectd rats reported in ware.
house in whic mateia *from
steamship Warwickshire was
stored.'

Outbreak. Port on the Ionian
sea.

Oct. 23-Dec. 31, 1921: Cas, 11,-
220 deaths, 8,465. Jan. I-Apr. 8,
1922: Camse, 35,739; deths, 28,
219.

Correced report.

Nov. 6-Dec. 24, 1921: Rodent
plague, 10. Jan. 8-Mar. 18,
1922k Rodent plague, 12.

Total, Oct. 16-Nov. 27, 1921:
Cases, 8 (of which 1 doubtful);
deaths, 5. Jan.-Feb., 1922; 28
p1amiesinfocted rats found.

17 miles from city of Naples.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE; SMALLX-G TYPEUS. FETPU'ANl ILjw
FEVER-C ekLxiu

lbRe,t Rwheevd m Deber 1, 1921, to Juba. 1 1M2Z--.Oaue
PLAGUD-Coutiuued..

Plaes. Dat. Cws. Deaths. Rrks.

Java...........................

East Java-
ememang

Koedoes district....
Soerabay a...... :

Do.............
Soecrakarta-

Karangnonxa dist..
Kem2|alangdistrict..

Madagasear:
Tamatave..................
Tananart.................

Apr. 11...........
Oct. 30-Dec. 10...
Jan. 1-Mar. 25....

Apr..11...........
.....do.

Feb. 6-12.........
Jan. 23-Feb. 19...

Mauritlus (Island) ............ I...................
Port Louis ...... I Oct. 29-Dec. 30...

Do . I Dec. 31-Jan. 22...

Mesopotamia:
Badd........._.....

Do....................
Mexico:

Tampico...................

Oct. 1-31.........
Feb. 1-Mar. 31...

Vera Cz ....I...................

PeNru...........................

Localities-
Bambamarca..........
Barranco...............
Ca ..................
C..M................
Chiclayo...............
Chilca.

Guadalupe..............Huacho..... -.......

Hualgyo .............
Huacho..............
Husnyoc.............
:Euaral.........
Jayanca.. .

bayeque...........
Lima . ...........-

Mollendo............
Pacasmayo............
Payta. ..-- ..........
Piura..................
Salaverry..............
San Pedro............
Sullana...............
Trujillo...............
Tumbez...............

Portugal:
Lisbon....................

Do....................

Jan. 1-15..........
Jan. 16-31.........
Jan. 1-Feb. 28.....
Feb. 1-28.........
Jan. 16-Feb. 28....
Jan. 16-Feb. 15....
Jan. 1-15..........
Jan. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Feb. 15.....
Jan. 16-31........
Jan. 1-15.........
.....do.
Jan. 1-Feb. 15....
Jan. 1-Feb. 28.....
Feb. 1-28.........
......do.
Jan. 1-Feb. 28.....
Feb. 1-15.........
Jan. 16-31.........
Jan. 1-15..........
Jan. 1-Feb. 28.....
Feb. 1-15..........

......do.

Dec. 15..
Feb. 1-28.

'''ii
if

.......

.......

.......

241

it

I
a

7
11
19
11
1
7
3

14
3
1

28
1
1
1
3

1
6

.........

12
10

Islnds of Java and Madom
Nov. I-Dec. 31, 12Mk_Deths,
1,781. Jan. 1-Feb. 28, 1922;.Deaths, 2,571.

Epidemic.

..*.. ... Epidemic...... .... I Do.

1
55

.........

142

6

1
2

,.........

,.........

3
16
2

.........

2

.........

....... ..

4

1

Bubonic, pneumonic, and sep-
ticemic, Nov. 23 1921-Feb.
27,1922; Case, 4 eaths, 30.

Jan. 23-Feb. 16, 1922- Cases, 13;
deaths, 3.

PlageiWfectedrats, 176; plague.
infected cats, 36. (Crricted
rer.) De. 1-30, 1921: Dead
ra, s found, 155B de;id cats, 4.

Dead ratsf Dec. 31 1921-
Jan. 11, 1922, 1i.

Dec. 1831 1921: Inlected rodents
found, ,; totd, Jan. 1-Dec. 3
1921, infected rodents, 322.
Jan. 1-May 20, 192, 17 phlgue.
infected rodents.

One infecetd rodent t Dec
5, 1921. Apr. 4-28, 1923 in
fected rodents found. -

Nov. 17-Dec. 31, 19X2 Cases, 94;
deats 35. Ownuring in Cal-
lao, uacho Hum s,
Magdalena 'tieja, PaiC, Saa
verry, and Secura. Jan. 1-
Feb. 28 1922: Cases, 141;
deaths, i2. (Corrected report
to Feb. 15,1922.) Mar. 16-31,
1922: Cases, 28; deaths, 14.

Present. Rural.

Rural. Year, 1921: Deaths, 30.

Rural.

Province. Present.

Present.

In district, 20 caseM, 6 deatbs.

Present.

Pneumonic; occurring in one
family.

. .

..

i..
I

L

I

I

................I

..........I......

.......
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CKOLA. PLAGUE, MAILPOX, TYPVUS'FEY AND YELLO
FBVER--Cont1nued.

eledw b Deeme ,1921A* June 16, 1922-COntined.
PLAGU5-Cotuued.

Pine J De Cam. Daths. RemAks.

Portuguese West Afc
Loanda................

Do.................
Mossamedes..........

Rhodes (Island) (Aege Sea)..
SenMtl3~".....................
Siam:

Bankok:k...................
Do.....................

Strits Settlements:
Do...............

Syria:
Beirut.....................

Doo....................
Turkcey:-

- Constantinople............
UJnion of South Africa:

Orange Fee State-
Bosechrand farm ......
Bthavie.............
GOluhfontein farm.....
Granville farm........

Hoopstad..
Kpfontel farm....

Oct. -Nov.5... 2
Jan. 29-Feb. 4 . . . 2
Feb.14....... ..........

Oct. 13...........

Jan. 1-Mar. 31.....

Oct. 23-Dec. 31....
Jan. 8-Apr.15.
Nov. 8-Dec. 31....
Jim 15-Apr. 15....

Oct. 9-Nov. 20....
Ma. 27-Apr. 23...

Jan. 1-7...........

Jan. 15...........
Nov. 19..........
Feb. 25..........
Mar. 1-15.........

Dec. 4-10.........
Feb.10.

3

4

7
45
3
42

10
4
1

3
........
...... ..

1
1I

Present. In vicinity M. 1-22,
1922: Cases 11 No cases re
prted In caty sinc Feb. 28,

Mar. 28-Apr. 1, 1922: One death.

10 mues from Koonstad.
Plague-infected mou found.
Plague mortality among rodents.
Wiaburg district, vicinity of
Ventersburg Road Station.

In native herd boy.
12 miles from Bothaville. Plague
infection found in rats on ad
joining farm, week ended Feb.
4, 1922.

Plague-infected squirrl found.

At Sues and Port d- Egypt,
from Karachi and Bom
India for Plymouth, Englan.
One faatal case at sea en route
to Suez; 1 case on arrival. At
Port Said, 2 cases, of which 1
fatal. At Dunkirk, France,
Mar. 24, 1922: Sev;ral cases
on arrival; 1 fatal case in hos-
pital at Dunkirk.

At Liverpool, England, from
oriental ports; 1 plae rat,
Iplgue mouse.

At .ar,Brazil, from CearaS via
Manaos, Maranham, and i'ara
for Now York.

At Thursday Island Quarantine
Australia from Kobe via
Nagasaki, Hongrkong, ianla,
and Zamboanga.

At Liverpool England, from
Rangoon. flague rats, 27; 1
plague mouse.

1

1

6
34

3
22

4

3
.................. ..

'''''''' i'

O ietfonten farm.......v Feb. 17 ........... ........ ..........

On Retfets fr F
S. S. City of Genoa.........Mar. 9-15 ..... 42

S. S. Elpenor ........... Apr. 18-May 6....1. .......I..........

S. S. Polycarp ........... Feb.3

S. S. Tango Maru.......... Dec.31.

S. S. Warwickshire.........

1

1

Feb.12 .........

SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
Algiers.....................

Aabia:
Aden.......................

Do.....................
Asia Minor:

Kovlitza...................
Panderma..................
Smyrna....................

Bolivia:
La Paz.....................

Do.....................

Jan. 1-Mar. 31.....

Dec. 25-31.........
Jan. 8-May 6......

Apr. 23-29.............do.
Jan. 15-Apr. 15....

Aug. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Feb. 28.....

4

I........
I........

27
2
9

60
32

..........

1
6

..........

..........

..........

41
21

Interior.
Do.

In district.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUR, SMALIOX, TYP9U8 FESVH, AND
FEVER-Continue.

Reports Recived frm December 311, 1921, t. Jm 1 122-Contiaed.,
SMALLPX-Contlnue&

Pble. Date. Cass Dths..i eis .

Brazil:
Bahia......................

Do .....................
Pernambuco...............
Rio de Janeiro.:....

Do..............
Santos .
Sao Paulo..............

Do.................
British East Africa.

Kenya Colony-
Nairobi.................

Uganda....................
Do.....................

Canada
British Columbia-

Vancouver.............
Do...*Do.............Victoria...............

Manitoba..................
Winnipeg..............

Do.................
New Brunswick-

Charlotte County....
St. Stephen.....:::

Madawaska County...
Restigouche county...

Charlo............
Westmolnd County.
York County...........

Do.................
Ontario....................

Fort William and Port
Arthur.

Hamlton..............
Kinon...............
.Nia F ls.....

Do.................
North Bay.............
Ottawa................

Do.................
Sault Ste. Marie........
Toronto................

Do.................
Windsor...............

Quebec-
Montreal...............

Saskatchewan-
Regina..................
as- toon..............
Do.................

Canal Zon.Ancon.....................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

Do.....................
Chile............................

Nov. 6-Dee. 17....
Jan. s-Feb. 4 .....
Apr. 2-8...........
N'ov. 13-De. 3I...
Jan. 1-May 6......
Feb. 2o-2.........
Oct. 31-Dee. 25....
Dee. 26-Jan. 8.

Mar. 268Apr. 20...
Aug. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-31..........

Dec. 25-31.........
Jan. 29-Feb. 4....
Mar. 1-18.

pv.r20-D . 3....Apr. 2-8......

Apr. 30-May 13..
...................

Feb. 1i-25.
Mar. 5-Apr.1
Dec. 11-17.
Jan. 29-Feb. 4.....

Jan. 22-Mar. 25....
Jan. 17-Feb. 11....

Dec. 11-24........
Jan. 15-June 3...
Feb. 12-May 13....
Dec. 11-24.........
Jan. 1-June 3......
Jan. 15-21 .........
Dec. 11-24.......
Jan. 1-June 3......
Jan. 8-Mar. 4......

Dec. 11-24.........

Jan. 1-Feb. 11.....
Dec. 1-18.........
Feb. 5-18..........

I

.....i

3
3

4 ,
2 .
1 .
3
3
1 .
2.,

9 .
3
6

3 .
1 .
1 .

2.'
3 .

.

5
.-.......

2
22

. - 1
1'

*.......i

4
5

2
E3
4
17
60
1
4

122
3

1
4
6
3

........

Nov. 27-Dec. 3.... 1
Jan. 29-Apr. 22.... 9
.C............................

Concepcion ... Nov. 23-Dec.2.
Do ..... Dec. 27-Mar. 13.

Coronel. Nov. 1.5-Dec. 17...........
Curanilahue .. ...Nov. 15-21 ........ 4
Lota .......................I... ............. ........

........

........b*......
2

........

........

........I

25
42

8

1

3

Year 1921: Cases, 71.

Dec. 17, 1921: 31 cas oceurrin
at Andersonvile and Blacks
Harbor. Dec. 18-24.191: Cases,
3. Dec. 25-31, 1921: Cases 2.
Feb. 19-May 13, 19 Cases, 3.

. Dec. 11-31921 Cases 3. Feb.
12-25, 5di Ca's, 4.

20 miles from Campbeliton.

Dec. 1-31, 1921: Case, 128. Jan.
1-31, 1 Cases,170. Feb. 1-
Apr. 30, 122: Cases, 377.

Jan. 16-20, 1922: Two es re.
ported.

Feb. 19-25, 1922: Cases, 6.

Admitted to hospital by tranfer
from Panama Nov. 30, 1921, 1
case. Arrived on sailung vessel
from a village on south coast.

Port case.
One port case.
Jan.-Sept., 1921: Cas6, 5,500

(approximately): deaths, 2,500
(approximately). Nov. 15-21,
1921: Diffused in southern
Provinces: not epidemic.

Nov. 1.5-21, 1921: Present. In
vicinity at Hualqul, cases, 32;
deaths, 5. Dec. 4-17, 192L-
Preset.

Present.
...........I0 . .W;.........

.
28 1921-an. 31, 1922: Case,

879; deaths, 338.

I

.

I

a

Nov. 27-Dec. 3 .... I .......... Port case.Jan. 29-Apr. 22.... 9 .......... One port ca-ce.
................... Sept., 1921: Case% 5,5W

.C .................. Jan.--,
I

.. .

::

I

I

'J'
I

.

........

........I

.......................

Dec. 11-17........

. . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .
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June 23, -a192

CHOLERA, PLAGUZ, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

1%stA- Recdied from Decmbar 31, 1921, to Jaae 16, 1922-Continued.
SMALLPO2X-Continued.

-."PlacI. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remark.

Chile-Continued.
Oligue....................
O eno....................
Talchuano................

Do.....................
Oue o....................

Valpo.................
DO.....................

China
Am(ff......................
DO.....................

Antung................
Do..................

Canton.....................
Do.....................

Changsha..................
Chungking.................

Do.....................
Dairen.....................
Foochow.

Do...............
Hankow...................

Do.....................
Harbin................

Do.......
Honmkong.....

Vo.....................
Mukden....................

Do.....................
Nanking .

Do.......... .

S g i...................

Mar. 1225.

Nov. 15-Dec. 24...
Jan. 29-Feb 18....

Nov. 15-21........
Oct. 23-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Mar. 25.....

Nov. 16-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-Apr. 22......
Nov. 28-Dec. 18...
Mar. 19-26...... .
Dec. 1-31..........
Feb. 1-Mar. 31....
Jan. 16-22 ........
Nov. 6-Doec. 31....
Jan. 1-Apr. 22.
Mar. 13-Apr. 9....
Nov. 6-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Apr. 1......
Nov. 13-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-21..........
Nov. 14-Doe. 11...
Dec. 26-Apr. 16...
Dec. 3-31..........
Jan. 1-Apr. 22.....
Nov. 20-Dec. 31...
Jan. 15-Apr. 15....
Nov. 20-Dec. 17...
Jan. 15-Apr. 22....
Oct. 31-Dec. 31....

Do Jan. 2-Apr.30.

Tientsin..................
Tsingau..................

Chosen (Korea):
Fusan....................

Do....................
Gensan ...................

Seoul ..............
Colombia:

Cartagena................
Santa Marta ............

Cuba..........................

Antilla....................
Do....................

Cienfuegos ..............

Matanzas. ..............
Nuevita-...................
Santiago..................

Dominican Republic..........

1
...... ..

5
9

........

........

........

...... ..

1
........
........-

10

........

...... ..

........
i........1,...... .I

5
7
5

lOBi........
........
........

........

23

IZ5

Dec. 11-17.........
Jan. 1-Apr. 9......

Dec. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Apr. 30...
Feb. 1-28 .... _

Jan 1-Mar. 31.....

Nov. 22-28.......
Feb. 19-25........
....................

Dec. 12-31.........
Jan. S-Feb. 4......
Jan. 22-May 13....

.................... ........................
Apr. 10-16 ......... 3
Jan 1-May31 ..... 21

.................... ..........

Puerto Plata ....... Jan. 13.

San Pedro de Macoris .. ... Nov. 20-Dec. 31...

Do........... Jan. 14-May 20....

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

91
39

Reported Mar. 16.
From beginning of outbreak to
Feb. 15, 1922: Caso3, 87.

Jan. 8-28, 1922. Present.
From beginning of outbreak to
Feb. 15, 1922: Cases, 122.

7 Nov. 23-29, 1921: Proent. Jan.
22 22-28,1922: Present.
1

..........

..........
81

..........

..........

..........

....... i..

510

2 .........1
38 1 i

59
.........

5

..........

..........

3 1.........
13 1.
15 1

..........

''''''''i'
..........

5

0

100

31

250

Pres¢nt.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Manchuria.
Present.

Do.
Do.

Manchuri3.

Manchuria. Present.
Do.

Present.
Do.

Casos foreign; deaths, Chinese
ana foreign. Population: Na-
tive, 790,000; foreign, 24,000.
Corrected report.

Cases, foreign; deaths native.
Jan. 14, 1922: Seriously preva-
lent.

In mision Hospital.

Present.
Dec. 4-31, 1921: Case3, 361. Jan.

1-31, 1922: Cases, 257.
At Pre3ton.

Two case3 from outside city rim-
its. Apr. 16-22, 1922: Case3 6,
found at Senado, about 25 mile3
distant.

iL Province, Apr. 16-30, 1922.

Oct. 1-31,1921: Cases,65;3; deaths,
54. Jan. 2-Feh. 4, 1922: Cases,
6,922; deaths, 185. May 14-20,
1922: Cases, 2.58; deaths, 22.

In district widelv diffused, with
1,000 estimated cases, with 100
deaths.

Estimate of about 500 cases of
smallpox in the district of Ma-
coris: of these, 50 within the
city limits.

Incluiding vicinity. In surround-
inc country, Feb. 15-25: 66
cases. Feb. 23-AIr. 1: Abolut
60 cases; Apr. .30, 75 cases; May
6-13: 63 cases (estimated) pres-
ent.
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CHOLERA, PLAGU, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVE,AND ELLOW
FEVER-Continue&.

Repot Received from December 31, 1921, to "so 1, ,lm-Continus&
8MALLPOX -Caatinued.&

Domican Republic-Contd.
Santo Domingo ............ I Nov. 15-Dee. 5....

Do ................. I May 14-20..

Ecuador.
Gua vaqiil.................

D)o ._
Egypt:

Cairo .......................
Port Said ..................

Do.....................
Finland ........................

to.........................

Nov. 1-Dec. 3....
Jan. 1-Apr. 15....

Nov. 26-Dec. 2....
.. . d ..... . -

Dec. 20-2&.......
Jan. 22-Apr. 29....
....................

....................

PISM. Date. aes Deaths.

72 ....;.....

1
2

2

1

Flume...-.I......- ..I......- ..

Franee:
Bordeaux.................

Great Britain:
liverpool..................
Manchester................
Nottingham...............
Do.......................

Sheffield...................
Swasea...................

Greece:
Saloniki....................

Haiti...........................
Cape Haitien..............

Do.
Port an Prince.............

Do.....................
India.........................

Bombay...................
Do. .. ............

Calcutta..................
Do....................

Kamachi...................
Do.............

Madras...................
Do.....................

Rangoon...............
Do.....................

Indo-China:
Saigon.....................

Do.....................
Italy:

Catania....................
Genoa............;
Messina-

Mdessina................
Pettino................

Venice.....................
Japan:

Kobe......................
Napsaki...................
Taiwan Island.............

Do.....................
Yokohama.................

Java:
East Java-

Soerabaya.............

Mar. 31-Apr. 6... .1-..
May 14-20.........
Jan. 1-7...........
Dec. 4-31.........
Jan. 8-May 6.....
Apr. 23-29........
Jan. 17-23.........

Mar. 19-Apr. 9....
..........ii.........Dec. 11-24.........
Jan. 1-Feb. 18...
Dec. 11-31.....
Jan. 15-21.........
...............

Oet. 23-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Apr. 8......
Nov. 13-Dee. 31...
Jan. 1-Apr. 22.....
Nov. 11-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-May 6......
Nov. 13-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-May 6......
Oct. 1-Dec. 31..
Jan. 15-Apr. 22....

Dec. 18-24.........
Jan. 8-Mar. 18.....

Feb. 20-26........
Nov. 10-20........

Nov. 28-Dec. 4....
Nov. 11-Dec. 4....
Jan. 30-Feb. 5.....

Jan. 23,-Apr. 30....
Mar. 13-Apr. 30...
Dec. 1-31..........
Feb. 14-Mar. 10...
Jan. 9-Apr. 23.....

2

4
18
15
3
2

14
.......2

21

.......3.

3
37
430
28

306
183

1,709
6

110

1
17

1

1

9
..........
........ ..

........ ..

15
28

297
9

178
59

615
.... v.....

1

8

1 ..........
2 ..........
2 ..........

2
2
2
2
4

Jan. 1-7...........

2

1

In distet, 401 , estimated.

Dec. 17-24, 1921: Presetin vi-
cinitv. Jan. 9-16, likfIn sur-
rounding eountry 1,745 cae
(estimated). Mar. IfApr. 1.
122: About 20 ases, wIth 1

death, In surroundlucountr
Apr. 2-15, 1=: Cases 25;
deaths, 8. Apr. 23-29: &ses,
29; deaths, 4. Apr. 30-May
1922: Present, with 4 reported
deaths.

And vicinity.

Dec. 16-23, 1921: 1 cas

Nov. 16-0, 1921: 1 eas.

Feb. 4-15, 1922: Cases, 19. Mar.
1-Apr. 30, 1922: Cases, 38.

Dec. E, 1921-Jan. 2,1922. Cases,
2.

One cae rrgm vessel and one con-
tact.

Imported on vessel from Persian
.Gulf.

Jan. 22-May 6, 1922: Preset.

Present.

Oct. 2-8, 1921: Deaths, 28. Oct.
23-Nov. 19, 1921: Deaths, 206.
Nov. 27-Dee. 31, 1921: Deaths,
533. Jan. 1-28, 1922: Deaths,
700. Mar. 29-Feb. 11, 1922:
Deaths, 540.

City and district.
Do.

..... ..... In Provinc.

. .........I

Corrected report.

7 ......
5 .....

....... . ...-..........

4
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE% SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

IReort Received from December 31,,1921, to June 16, 1922-Continued.
8MALLP0,X-Centinued.

Plc. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Java-Continued.
West Java-

Bandoeng..............
Batavia................

Do.................
Buiten oorg.............
Krawang...........
Ubsk...............

T.............
Uiberia:

Grand Bassa County
Mesn

lGaogda d.....................
Do.....................

Xlexico:
C hihuah.................

Do.....................
Guadalajara................

Do.....................
M o. ................
Mexico City................

Nov. l-Dee. 8...
Nov. 18-Dec. 22..
Dec. 30-Apr. 20..
Nov. 25-Dec. 8...
Nov. 1824.
Nov. 1-Dec. 8...
Nov. 25-Dec. 1...
Nov. 1&-Dec. 8...

Nov. 30..........

Oct. 1-Nov. 30...
Feb. 1-28.

Dec 511.........
Jan. 23-Feb. 19...
Nov. 1-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-Apr. 30....
Apr. 25-May 1....
Nov. 20-Dec. 31..

Do .... Jan. 1-Apr. 22....
Monterey .... Apr.12.

Satillo.....................
San Luis Potosi............

Do.....................
Torreon....................

Do.....................
Newfoundland:

St. John....................
Nicaragua:

Managua...................
Palestine:

Jerusalem..................
Panama:

Bocas del Toro Province-
Susuba.................

Chiriqul Province..........
Do.....................

Jan. 29-May 6....
Dec. 1-24......
Jan. 8-May 20....
Dec. 1-31.........
Jan. 1-Feb. 28....

Feb. 4-10.........
Mar. 5............
Jan. 10-Feb. 20...

Jan. 18-Feb. 8....
Dec. 22...........
Jan.26...

Panama ... I Dec. 14.

Do . Apr. 26-May 11

Persia:
Teheran....................

Peru:
Lima.......................

Poland.........................

Silesia......................
Portugat:

iAsbon .....................
Do.....................

Portuguese East Africa:
Lourenco Marqnies.........

Portuguese West Africa:
Angola-

Loanda................
Do.................

...................

Novr. 1-Dec. 3I....
....................

May 2..

Nov. 13-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-May 13.....

Oct. I-Nov. 5.....

Oct. °2-Dee. 31.....
Jan. 1-Mar. 25.....

2

i1
7

7

1

7

'?.i

6

.......

41
.......

64

312
........

1

27

11
,.......

2......

2

........ ....

1
1

City and Province.
In Provlnce: Cases, 23; dejsths, 4;

13 cases, with 3 deaths, not
locally stated. Feb. 3-Mr. 30,
1922. Cases, 21; deaths, 5.

.......... Present at Lower Buchannan.
50 Epidemic, with high mortality,
4 November, 1921.

1
2

........ ..
1

..........

........ ..

9
2
20
134
82

..........

Including municipalities in Fed-
eral District.
Do.

Epidemic. Apr. 28 estimated
about 16 deaths aaily. Apr.
25-May 1, 1922: 9 deaths, in
children. May 10-16, 2 deaths.

From San Salvador, Zacateeas, 1;
from Tampico, 1.

Present.

ViUlage 24 miles from Almirante.
Present.
Present with center ofprevalence
at Bouete Bajo. At Boquete
Bajo, Jan. 22-Mar. 23, 1922, 59
admissions to lazaretto. On
Mar. 20, 1922, 16 cases of small-
pox, confluent type.

On Dec. 21, 1921, lardditionalCase
from country district of Saba-
nas admitted to hospital. To-
tal admissions, Jan. 1-Dec. 21,
1921, 207.

1 case imported May 11 from
Chiriqui Province.

.......I...........I May 22-Nov. 22,1921: Deaths, 23.

......

48
215

2

..; ....

......

12
9

4

7
6

Aug. 1-Dec. 31, 1921: Cases, 578;
deaths, 146. Jan. 1-Mar. 25,
1922: Cases 677 deaths, 182.
Exclusive of lrest-Litovsk,
Minsk, and Wilno districts.

Epidemic.

1 death in January, 1 in Febru.
ary, 7 deaths in March.l

I

I.......

........

I...

.........3.



June 28, 1912. I8m
CHOLERA, PLAGUEX SMALLPOX, HUSFEFL DY-LIOW

FVER-otiuued.

Reports Reedved rom Deembe 31, 1921, to Jue 16, 1)22-Continued.
,MALLPOX-continued.

lae] Date. 1 . Dths.

Rumania:
Bucharcst.................
Cahul.....................
Chinau n..................

Do....................
Russitt

Esthis..................
Do....................

Let tonia..................
Do....................

Senegal,.
Dakar.......................

Serbia:
Belgrade...................

Siam:
Bangkok...................

Do.....................
Siberia:

Vladivostok................
Spaii:

Barcelona..................
Corunna...................
Huelva....................

Do....................
mskaJw.....................

D1o.....................
Seville ....................

Do....................
Valencia...................

Straits Settlements:
Singapore..................

Do.....................
Switzerland:

Glars, Canton.............
Lucern....................
St. Gall....................
urich ..

Do.....................
Syvia:

Adana.....................
Do ...

Aleppo......................
Do.....................

Alexandretta...............
Beirut.....................

Do.....................

Cilicia......................
Diarbekir..................

Do.....................
Mersina....................

Do.....................
'Urfa.......................

Do.....................
Tunis:

Tunis......................
Do........

Turkey:
Constantinople.............

Do..........
Union ofSouth Africa..........

Cape Province .............

Do.....................
Natal......................

Durban ...............
Orange Free State..........

Do.....................
Southern Rhodesia.

Nov. 1-30.........
Jan. 1-31..........
Dec. 1-31..........
Feb. 1-28..........

Oct. 1-Dec. 31....
Feb. 1-Mar. 31....
....do.....
Jan. 1-Feb. 2.....

......do.

Oct. 2-Nov. 26....

Oct. 23-Nov. 5....
Mar. 1925.

Feb. 22-Mar. 31 ...

Jan. 8-14..........
Apr. 2-May 6......
Oct. 1-Dec. 31.....
Jan. 1-Mar. 31.....
Nov. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-31..........
Nov. 16-Dec. 31...
Jan. 8-Apr. 20.....
Jan. 27-Mar. 25....

Nov. 6-Dec. 24....
Jan. 1-Apr. 22-....

Dec. 10............
Feb. 1-28.
Feb. 12-18........
Dec. 10..
Mar. 12-Apr. 8....

Dec. 18-24........
Jan. 1-14..........
Dec. 18-24.........
Jan. 1-Apr. 15.
......do.
Oct. 9-Nov. 13....
Jan. 8-Apr. 16.....

Jan. 8-Feb. 4......
Dec. 18-24.........
Jan. 1-Feb. 4......
Dec. 18-24.........
Jan. 1-7...........
Dec. 18-24........
Jau. 1-Feb. 4......

Nov. 26-Dec. 23....
Jan. 1-Apr. 8.....

Nov. 27-Dec. 24....
Jan. li-May 6.....

Nov. 5-Dec. 31....

Jan. 8-Apr. 1 ..... l
....do...
Apr. 2-8...........
Oct.23-Dec.24....
Feb. 5-25..........
Dec. 290-Apr. 19....

........ .. .33
1. District.

33 ........ Do.
17 ........ Do.

"n3
7
75
38

5

16

3

49
226

2
6

25

17
4

20
151

3

4

..........

.........

I

2
3
3
60
8
7
82
1

13
47

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

2
11

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

15
6

4
30

..........

........... ..........

...... .. . ..........

1..........
........ .. .........

.?ame of CeRtry oMciaf

.changed fram 14teria to LeS
tonia.

Mar. 9-15, 1922 One caso.

Epidemic.

In vicinity.
Apr. 1-30: Cases, 38.

Present.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Dec. 29, 1921-Jan. 4,1922: Cases,
14; deaths, 2.

Present.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Nov. 1-Dec.31,1921: Cases, 342;
deaths, 6 (colored); white 10
cases. Jan. 1-Feb. 28, 1622
Cases, 37; deaths, 3.

Outbreaks. Nov. 1-Dec. 31, 1921:
Cases, 42; death 1 (colored).

Outbreaks.
Outbreaks. Nov. 1-Dec. 31, 1921:
Cases, 209; deaths, 5 (colored).

Outbreaks. Nov.1-Dec.31,121:
Cases, 8 (colored).

Outbreaks.
Natives.
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-CHLERA, PLAGUE SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVU-C0tlU4& -

ts 31,91 to J 1922-O0ontiued.
SMALLPOS-Continued

Place. D)ate. tCIses. D I. _

Union of South AMea-Contd.
TransvaL ..... Oct.23-Doe.31 ............

Do.... . Jan. 1-Mar.25.....8 ........

Joba burgD srct..

Do.................
Venemelso

Chided Boivar.
Virgin Islands:

St hma ..............

........
..............

BVv dna.. .

Slovna...................
Vdwdlnas.................

On vesels:
S. S. Empire State..........

Dec. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Feb.28.....

M.Z2L...........

June6...........
....................

July3 -..........
.......do

.....do.
Dec. 11-17........
Jan. 1-Feb.18.
July 39..........
r.... ......

-Apr.7.......

S. S.Vctoria .... ... Jan.1.

S. S. West O'Rowa.......

8.8. ................

S.S. ...............

Jan. 58...........

Jan. 17-23.........

May 14-20........

2
........

3

I.......

I
1
3
4
S
1

1.3

1

1

3

2

2

I

1

..........I

..........

Oultbreak.
Outbr Dec., 1921: Case, 15

Now. 1-Dec. 31, 1921: Ca, 22
(cooed) Amongwhltepopu-
latIn, 8 cases, State not dedsg
nated.

Outbreaks.

July 3-30, 1921: Cas, 37.

At Honohlu, HaWai, Mlar. SL
In Chine womn, emboarked
at Hongkont, Mar. 16, unvacci.
nated; arried

19, states did not go shore; at
Kobe Mar. 22 left Yokohama
Mar. 24. Case wias passed on
ineetion; developed Apr. 5,

At Thursday Island Quartrsine,
Australia. Vessel left Hon

kong Jan. 3; ease Iso JanL
10. Vesel left for Townsvie,
Sydney, and Melbourne. Re.
lased at Melboume Feb. 4,

.192.
At KobejJapan- from Shangha,
Chin

At Swansea, Wales,fromPerslm
Gulf.'

At Liverpool, Engand; from ves-
ase

TVHUSFEVE

Algaiers.es.... ................
Do.....................

Oran.......................
Do.....................

Argentina:
Rosarlo....................

Adsa Mnor:
Brousa.....................
Smyrna....................

Austria:
Vienna.....................

Do.....................
3olivia:
La Paz.....................

Do.....................
Brazil:

Sao Paulo..................
Bugpria:Sofis .......................

Do.....................
Chile:

Concepcion.................
Do....................

Talcahuano................
Valearaiso.................Mo.....................

1I46M6°22 ~5

Nov. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 11-May 10....
Dec. 21-31.........
Jan. 1-Apr. 20.....

Mar. 1-31..........

Jan. 15-21.........
Apr. 1521.........

Dec. 4-31..........
Jan. 1-Apr. 15.....

Aug. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-31..........

Feb. 6-12..........

Dec. 18-24........
Feb. 12-Apr. 8....

Nov. 22-Dec. 26...
Jan. 3-30.........
Jan. 29-Feb. 18....
Oct. 23-Nov. 26...
Jan. 1-7..........

1

3
20
1

24

........

1
1010

121
15
12

1
3

........

......

........

........

.........1

12

...........

2

..........

..........

........ ..

1

2

..........

..........

3
..........

1



June 1M 150

CHOLERA LPAGUE, SMAJJROX, TYEU-0iBm, AND -YIL4W

R ei ed fr.inn eW ' I, I= ", M,

TY3Um MV r=-Contltnued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

China:

3a.rb1................:..'Do.....................

Do...........

Dec. 25-Jan. 1....
Feb. 6-Apr. 9...
Nov. 7-Dee. 25..
Dec. 25-Apr. 16.

Czechoslovakda:
Praue Jan. 23-Apr. 15..

........Feb.23

"Mexandria..........
Do.....................

Cairo.......................
Do.....................

Port Said..................
Finland:

Helsingfors................
Germany:

Berin.....................
Brelu...

...............Fra.nkfurWt-o-Oier.
Hamburg..
R er ................

Great Brivan
lMrcEa................

(IlasKow .....................
d....................

Nov. 19-Dee. 31...
Jan. 15-Apr. 22....
Oct. 1-Dec. 31.....
Jan. 1-Mar. 4.....

Jan. 22-Apr. 8...

Jan. 1-31..........

Apr. 8-22..........
Dec. 25-31.........
Jan. 1-Apr. 30....
Feb. 16............
Dec. 11-17.........
Apr. 16-22.........

Apr. 6.............
Dec. 25-31.........
Apr. 29............

4

21

.. . . .. .

1.

1
9
2
59
I,
I.

I'

.........

........

--
I1'
I

.....
I....

.... .

I.........

Jan.23, 1922: Rewrbd exns
fmra 8Fret Rs" aimra
way liue to maiume rov-

ince.

district, at Z In m-

chant from Warsaw.

Corotd report.

In coier from Mosow.

Including district.
In persons returningfrom Russia.

Vicinity of Liverpool.

Stated to have proably been
oontracted in aW .nr

Patras.................. Apr. 3-9........... .................. One death recurrent typhus.
Ia- A......... 23-Apr.3.... 122 30 Among i1ussian refugees, 16

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cases,5 deaths.Mesopotamia:
B4. :..............
-...........

Mexico:
Mexico City

Do.....................
San Luis Potosi............

Do.....................
Palestine:

Jerusalem..................
Pa d.........................

Oet. 1-Dec. 31.....
Feb. 1-Mar. 31....

Nov. 2o-Dec. 31...

Jan. 1-Apr. 22.....
Dec. 18-24.........
Jan. 8-Feb. 25.....

a

1

242
330

.......

.......

Dec. 27-May I. 18................... ..........I.......

DLtrict-
Bialystok .......... Nov. 20-Dee. 10

Do.......... Jan. 1-7.

Galicia-
Lemberg.......... Jan.3.

Kielce .......... Nov. 20-Dec. 10....

Do.......... Jan. 1-7.

Krakow.......... Nov. 20-Dec.

Do. Jan. 1-7.

Lodz... Nov. 20-Dec. 10...

Do .......... Jan. 1-7.

Lublin .......... Nor. 20-Dec.

Do.......... Jan. 1-7.

Lwow... .... Nov. 20-Dec. 10

Nowogrod.............. . do.

Polesia ..... . do.

Do .Jan. 1-7.
Posen ............... do.

116

253

229
31
28
45
53
67
41

59
147
121
249
83
450

1

I
a

3
..........

..........

..........
6

..........

..........!.......i..
16

5i
..........
..........

Includin- manicipalities In Fed-
eral Distict.
Do.

Dec. 25-31, 1921: Present.
Present, 1 death.

Aug. 14-Nov. 5, 1991: Case,-
2,399; daths 173. Nov. -De.
3 1921: Cas, 1,12; d s,
105 Nov. :10-Dec. 10, 1921:
Cases 1 162; deaths, . ee.
441, jedi: Case 3,0 deaths,
313. Jan. 1-28,' 1922: Casd
6,42; deths, 643; reuret
typhus-cs, 6,8; de4t
330. Jan. 29-Mar. 2 192:
Cases, 13,825; deaths.147. Re-
current typhus: Cases, 154
deaths 587. AU statl are
exelusive of Brest-Ltovslr,
Minsk, and WIIno districts.

Jan. 1-7, 1922: Cases, 61.

. .

I

I

I
5
I
I

I'I
I
I

I

.........

.........
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Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Rmark

d
District-Continued.

Doo................
De ,

Warsa scty w.-
- .-.........

Portugal:

Do..........

.........*.....

Do...................

Russia..............
Esthoi nl.a

Dort ;.............Do.

Lettoni...................
Do..............

Russa.....................Do .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lithania....re o.....................
-Dtoia.t.........-

Serbia:
iblgrad. e. _: -:::-:.

Siber.ia. .....

Chit.....................
Vladivostok................

Do .................

P.drid.....................
Do.. ........

Syeria.
Syria...........................

Cbita.......................

D ...................

Mardin..................
Tunhis

Tunis.....................
Turkey:

D&W&!Tr.................
Constantinople.

Do ..........
Union of South Afifca.....

Nov. 20-De. 10...
Jan. 1-7...........
Nov. 20-Dec. 10...
Jan. 1-7...........
Nov. 20-Dee. 10...
Jan. 1-7...........
Nov. 20-Dec. 10...
Jan. 1-7...........
Nov. 20-Dee. 10...
Ja 1-7...........

Ian. 8-May 6......

Nov. 1-30.........
Jan. 1-Feb. 23....
Nov. 1-Dec. 31....

Feb. 1-28.........
....................

Oct. 1-Dec. 31..
Jan. I-Mar.31..
Oct. I-Dec. 31.....

Jan. 1-Feb.18.
jan 15-Feb. 1.
Jan. 1-31..........

Nov. 23-Dec. 10...

w

54
86
28
89
107
81
32
47
67

3
7
23

10
........

58

97
3411

486
8 4814

Feb. 26-Apr. 22, 1922: Cases, 255.
Occurring In permaent and
transient resident

District.
Di3trict. Dec. 1-31, 1921: Ro.
current typhus; cses, 19.

Nov. 23-Dec. 10, 1921: In Soviet
Rusi, cae, i,asi.

Recurrent typhu, 51 e..
C]oected report Oct. 1-Nov. 30,

1921: Cases, 127.

Recurrent typhus: Cases 357;
deaths, 12. Typhus: Feb. 19,
1922, 4O cases, vacinity Of
Kovno, with mortality of 7
per cent.

Oct. 1-31,1i2: Cases 83. Nov.
1-3,19: Cases5)489

Sept. 1-Dec. 31, 1921: Cases,1,967; mortalty,about 10 per
cent; hospital aases.

Jan. 235 1922: Present in western
disticts.

Bpide

Corrected report.
Apr. 16-22, 192: Reported pres-ent in the Interior ctie.
Present. Apr. 23-May 13, 1:
Prest in Interir locties.

Present.
Do.

Nov. 1-Dec. 31,1921Q: Cass, 1,368;
deaths, 205 (oclored). White
20 cas; deaths, . Jan. 1-30,
1922: Cases, 945; deaths, 131,
occurring La native popuation;
14 cas with 4 deaths occur-
rmg mn hits opulation.Oct.2 1D:!2,f: Outbreab,
Nov. 1-Dec. 31, 1921: Cases,
1053- de:ats, 1.58 (colored).Lmo'n white p tion, 19
cas deaths.

Jan. 1lIr. 23 1: Outbreaks.
Jan. 1-Feb 3 1922: Cascs, 688;
deaths, 90 (colored); cases, 11;
deaths, 4 (among white popu-
lation).

One death of European at Jon-senville, Dee. 6, 1921.
Natives.

8
..........

17

''''''''i'
........ ..

..........

2

..........

..........

...*......

..........

..........

I...............
..........
..........
....... ......

73

1,40 ..........

ODt. 2-No.1 6. - | 3
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I............................

Dec. 26....................Dec. 25-31.........'Ma. 2531..... 2

Dec. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Apr. 30....I
.......... - .--..----.

Mar. 19 .... .

Mar. 5-Apr. 15....I........
. ....do .

Fob. 5-Mar. 25.... 4

Nov. 20-Dee. 31... 19
Jan 1-May 6....... 131
.................... ........... ....

2
..........

........1.

1
24

.........

..........

..........

..........

Cape Province ......... -.......I..

Do................

East London...........

Do.............

...q................

Oct. 30-Dec. 24....

Jan. 29-Feb. 11...

3 ..........

2 ..........
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Beports Recved f) ber 31,.ltx, 't JuIe16 X3#24-onotinu.d,
TYIPUS FZVZ--Contdiu

Place. D Cas. Deaths.

Union of South Afrifc-Contd.
Natal................ . Nov.5-Dec.17 .... ........ ......... Outbreak. O8Ai to belent dlylNewu3ditrIct

FreeState. Nov. 13-. 31.::::.31:
.2d:e6(athid)te).

Cans, 35; deaths, 4 (eed..~~~~~~~Wie Cae1|- det.Jm

dna Jul 3.9 1. t

De..... Jl.p.1........ .......Ja. -p. I.. .... ....... ...... . Outbreas Jan. I-Feb;.28,I=
Curosi 17S; daton.-

Zagr....eb. Jan. -Apr. I..... ...........4.... Outb Nov.1-31,:
Cu 35;dfts 4 (aiN).

, . ~~~~~~~Feb.21419t aes 4idob
JDnstrig D. Jan. 12-Feb. 2BL....... ............3511n(d)

bo ~~~........... Dec. 20-2 .................

Mo&itenegro. July 3-0 . 3 . ______________3____19____,^ L
.. ....................... I..........

Zarb ...... ....... Ja . l-Mgr. 2 .:15 4 ..........

]Mtoh t ............ July .4........... 3 .....
YKWLLOF V

3rani
DBMS......................
Pernmbu...........

Mexico........................
Coa (Ste).............

C................
xaO ............

Do....8sk..............
TOak ...............

RiDon ttno.............

Quitma Roo (Territory)-
Payo 0bbo...........

,Bnb (State) .............
C acn...............

Masan l.

than hi..............
lamalsco( state)........

Dapo........

Vera (State)..........
.. .............

Alvarado...............
Barra de Pe ry.........
Cordoba... ............
C ac an ..........
No.gales.................Oriabs . ..............
Papantla...............
Praladencia............
ra .................
Ranho de SantaRosn .
Rancho "El Jage". .
SanCorstobal..........
Sn Pablo (Papantla) .
San Lldffonso...-.-.-.---
Tierra Blanca..........

acotalpant............
TRan..............
Vera Cms..............

Apr. 16-22........
Feb. 19-Mar. 18........................
...................

Aug.21
Oct. 27...... ......

Au...3..............
Nov. 130.........
Oct. 5-Dec.17...

Aug.31.u.................
tu. 317...........

JaM. 10............

Aug 2I..........

Sept. 17...........
t. 10...........

21....

pt. ......

J.................

Jan ............

......do............

June21..........
J y3............
JuF 18...........
Oct. 22...........

Mpt-18...........
Oct. 28...........
Jan. 14...........
Oct. ............
Feb.7.......
Oct.8.......
Sept.14......
Mar.24......
Spt.12......
Oct. 17.......
Sept. 24-Nov. 12..
Sept. 14...........
Jan. 3.............
Jan. 15...........

1
3

........

...... W.

3
........,

1-
13
3
I1

1

1
........

41

1
1

14
1
1
6

3
1
2

1
1.

2.1I
4
1
8
18

2
.......... Year 19: Cases, llkdfthg
.......... Year l C, 7; d s,

3 .

.......... Yesr 192: Case, 13; deaths, 7.
1 Imported.

. .Year 192k Cases, 1; deaths,9.

.........

1
1
3
6
1

..........

..........

1
2
7

Year 19k Cases, 1; deths, 1.

Year 192: Cases, 78; deths,
Oil camp.

Two of these ss importe.
Dec. 20-26, 1921: C , 1;
deaths 1, imported. Mar
1922: Une ease on plantation
105 mil from Of Ver
Cru.

x
-

........i, I Imported.7


